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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION .

1.0 The Rape Victim's Dilemma

She thought he really was a salesman when she opened
her door and let him in. But almogt immediately she
realized her mistake.

Rape. This can't be happening to me, she thought...
but it is.

After the shock wuhrs off, she considers her dilemma:
She is too ashamed to tell her.family, too scared to
call the police. Her first houghts are to forget the,
whole thing--but she can't. She wants her assailant
caught and punished. But she'feels so alone. She must

tell someone, but-whom? What will.her family think?
Will the police and the courts believe her?

The dilemma pf whether to report a rape is faced by thousands of
rape victims. For many the answer is no.. Although regrettable,
the resPonse is understandable. The rape victim haS long been
the victim of the popular but false belief that "she asked for
it." Police,: prosecutors, and mediCal examiners have been
accused by many'rape victims of insensitive and unsympathetic
behavior. Social service agencies are oftdn ill-eguipped, to deal
with the raPe victim's special needp.

And so, a pattern.has emerged: the lack of,support from the
community, and the low priority given rape cases by police ajkd
prosecutors alienate victims and disourage many from even
reporting assaults.' Those victims who persevered to thb trial

1
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stage have-found themselves "put on trial" as.defense attorneys
grilled them abouetheir own sexual histories. It's not sur-

prising that acual rapes far exceed,the nufter reported to
police. Nor is it any wonder that many women who do report later .

refuse to.prosecute.

The irony of the situation is that when rape victims, olice, )

prosecutors, and the vneral community can't work toget r

effectively, they unwittincTly perpetuatp the'pattern. Th

result; rapists remain free to victimize others--again a
again. .

r

1.1 Origins of the Baton Rouge Stop Rape Crisis Center

In Baton Rouge, Louisiana, citizens, local criminal.justice and
medical personnel havejdorked together to break this. pattern. Ih

May 1974, a committee of the Baton Rouge XWCA organized a Stop
R'ape TaSk Force, comprised of community leaders and other con-

cerned women. 4fter researching/available literature and con-
' tacting similar ottganizations throughout the country, the

Task Force learned that rape is a severely under-reporte0 crime;
law enforcement officials estimate that nationwide between 10 and
50 percent of all rapes are rePOrted to police.

The Task Force identified several factors contributing to the low
reporting rates. Rape cases typically occupy'a very low priority
within law enforcement agencies and prosecutors' offices.-
Victims are apprehensilie about divulging intimate details of the
crime with male investigators and prosecutors during trial
preparation. Rape victms are particularly reluctant to take
their case to trial--understandably so, since rape trials have
long been notorious for demeaning, and degrading cross-examination
of the victim..

Turning their sights hoMeward, the Task Force found that rape
statistics in Baton Rollge mirrored those of the rest of the
country:
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Estimates of actual rape incidence 2ged from tour to
'nine timeethejiumber gf.rapes reporte police;

Of rapes that we e reported, only about orie-third
resuftedAmn a est; and

Only 3 percent of rape prosecutions resulted in.a
conviction.

. The Task Force also found that Baton Rouge seriously lacked
Supporitive services fot rape victims. There were very few places /I

a victim could get cOunseling4or medical services. Indeed; the
ony public te-source available'was a general Crisis Line opefrated

'hy Louisiana State University, but if wps not designed to provide
the intensive support so desperately needed by rape\victims in

.

the moments following an assaulf.

I

,
.

Krkpe hotline staffed by volUnteers was, started.with the tele-
phone number 383-RAPE. However, the Task Force soon recognized
that rape victims needed more than just counseling over the

.

telephone. They needed help in bringiig their cases to trial and
puttihg, their assailants.behind bars.

The women began)to explore the idea 'f join ng forces with a
. d

criminal justicp agency. They appfoached th East Baton Rouge

Parish District' Attorney, newly elected in ]f74 He had already .

expressed an interest in making rape a high pri rity in his '
office, and agreed to support the establishment of,a rape.crisis' 4

#
center if the Task Force could secure adequate funding, and ifl
the Task Force would permit the program to be run out of *the

'District Attorney's Office.

With a grant awarded by the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis-

tration, tfie Stop Rape Crisis Center began operations in July
1975.

41
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1.2 .Goals of the SRCC

.

.44

At the dutset, the DA, and the Task Force envisio0ed two setS.of
oalS.foi the SAC:.

\
'*V ctim Zupport

to deveiop innovative procedures for law dnforcement
and medical agencies that would reduce the victim's
psychologic

(
l and physical trauma; '

to involve the community in the delivery'of program
vices:

a

Criminal Justice Goals.--
1

, to ihcrease the reporting of rape; and

V
44. to increase the number of arrests and ultimate convic-

t*ons of rapists.

The DA secognized tha, t the two sets of goals could be mutlelly

J
supportive: rape victimp who have been treated competently and
syliTatheeically in all th.eir contacts with the criminal justice
system might be more favorably inclined to cooperate with the
system in prosecuting their assailants. The end product would be

' higher arrest and conviction rates.

To forge a clear link between the two sets of g als, the SRCC was
created as one of ten special service programs i the District
Attorney's Office.* As chief spokesman for the program, the DA
sought to enList the support dT evellY official A rape victim .

encounters when she reports the,crime: the la0 enforCement

A

* The other nine programs are% /Appellate qeotion, Family Law,
Pre-Trial Intervention, WorthlessCheck Section, Victim/Witness
Assistance Bureau, Senior Citizens Advocate Bureau, Complaint
Section, Economic Crime and Fraud Section,..and T.I.P. (Turn In a
Pusher) Crime Line.

4



officer who responds to her .call for assistance, the doctor who
examines her, the prosecutors who take her case.t0 trial, even
mental health workers who provide aftercare.

0

o

The responses of these agendies and individuals attest to the
DMs success. The Baton Rouge Police Department created a pex
Crimes Investigation Unit of specially trained'officers, an4 the
sheriff's department added trained officeis to its General
Investigation Division.' Two private hospitals donated their .

staff and facilities for examination of rape viCtims. Twelve
doctors volunteered to perform the medical exams. In the DA's
Office, a system of vertical prosecution was introduced, whereby
'eaCN.case is Assigned to a single pros.ector, who in turn is
assigned_to a single.courtroom and judge. Victims no longer need
to repeat their stories as they enter each new' stage of the
prosecution. Lastly, a community mental health center aoreed to
provide follow-up counseling to rape victims at no charge.

.01°°11

The SRCC escort counselor's constani con5panionship encourages-the victim
to prosecute the assailant.

5



1.3 Legislative Reforms

o

Even as the Iledgling Stop Raipe,lrisis Center began td.take
shape, the East Baton,Bouge tiprish District Att6?ney spea4eadeq
legislative-lobbying,effdrts'of the Stop Rape Task'Vorde)apd the.

Louisiana AssOciation'of District Attonneys. .The résillt was tw6
major-changes in state law which greatly enhance the prosecution
of rapists. h

The first change declared eYidenCe of the victirtOs priorseXual .

4 V

conduct .(unless it involved the accuSed) 4nadMissible in,:court.
For many rape victims, the anticipation of this line of ques7 f-

tioning had been a major barrier tb reporting and pro$ecuting the
#

crime. .1

\

.

The second statutory change broadened the jury's dIScretion.in
reaching a yerdict in a rape case. According to Louisianalaw,
four potential.crimes of rape exist: aggTavated, forcible,

simple and carnal knowledge of a juvenile ("statutory Tape."
under the 'age of consent) which.carries the.least punishment.
Prior to 1975 the only possible verdicts were guilty or not
guilty as charged, dr guilty of an attempt of *he,particular
crime chargedv.suspects could not) be convicted on'a lesser

charge. As a result, prosecutors often,under-Chargel dr merely
charged all rape cases as "simple" rapes'to avoid not guilty
verdicts in cases where testimony concerning,force (and/or
apprehension) was not per'suasive. This.tacticj of,course,

reduced potential seritences and had the effect of lithitilg,the

proseCutors'_ability to make the crime of rape a priority. Under
4

the 1975*amendment, however, the lowei. gradations (exce0t.carna1

knowledge of a juvenile) becamerlesser included offenses upon
which the jury cOuld convict in the absence of'a conviction on

the oftginal charge. Thus, prosecutors were able to charge as

they deemed appropriate without kear of acquittal when the jury
believed the rape occtirred but.questioned the amount of attendant

force.

0
1 ')
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1.4 Project Staffing

p.

0"

Because rape is not jdst a women's problem but a calimunity
.

problem, like every other crime, the DA and the Task rorce sought
toinvolsve the community.in the SRCC's activities. Here, their"
success is reflected in the Center's.staffirig ariangement. The

SRCC employs only an almipastrator and a.secretary.' Both work
full-time and.are Inembers of the District Attorney's staff. .Both
are trained coUnselors and provide.14rect services to victims .
du/Trig the working day,. SupPlementing the efforts of Center,
staff is-a large cadre of vOluriteers--60 women from the commu-
pity, sppqally.trained to .provide crisis counseling and sdppoet. ,

(see below and Chapter 2).

The administrator oversees the day-to-day operations,of the sRcc
' and serves as liaison brtween the project and other agencies. A

tonsiderable portion of he; job is devoted to commuhity relations
activities and representing the SRCC at civic functions. Shee,

maintains a heavy,schedule of speaking engagements with student
groups, 'law enforcement agencies, and empleyees of local busi-
nesses, and she ip responsihle for recrufting and screening

' volunteerS.. In addition, she organizes trainin4 progroms for
the volunteer staff and'coordinates lectures by doctors, psy-
chologists, police and vesecutors. As a victim counselor; the
admoinistrator is ',ivailahle on a 24-hour basis if the volunteer on
duty needs a hack-up for any reas.6n....

a

The secretary is primarily responsible. fOr coordinating the
srhedules and .ctivities of the volunteers. She also collects
Statistics, publishes a monthly newsletter, and coordinates'the
training program. During the day, the secretary han"dles the
telephone botline. She also prepares the rape evidence kits for
'Use during,medical examinations.

T.T1 JUne 1978, the City Council of the City *of Baton Rouge and the
rish Council of the Parish of East Baton Rouge adopted ordi-

Phnces adding the Center's paid staff. to the budget of the
..,475istrict Attorney's Office.

7



1.5 TherCC APp'roach to Rape Ctisis Assistance

The Tape trictirrtypically contacts the Center via its 24-hour

hotline telephone number: Regardless of the fme of day or

night, her call will always reach a counselor dirctly,,not an
answering lalervice or a recording. A special telePbone service*

automatically forwards .caTls from the SlcC office to vounseror's
home during non-workircg hourd.

The counselor offers the victim immediate advicdand support and

explains fhe reporting procedure. If the viptim feels unea
about reporting the'crime to'police, she is encouraged to file an

',anonymous report . with the SRCC counselor. Information concern'ing

the attack and the assailipt is valuable to pipaice investigators,

who fiave solved at least iliree cases with the help of anonymous

reports. VicUms ao choose not to report, are still given crisis
cdunseling and'are referred to.community Agencies for further

assirstance., I .

If the victiM decides to,report the crime tO police, she will be

aCcompanied by a trained escort counselor from the ;time she

reports the crime through the medical examination, investigation

hy pcilice.and pi.dsecutoti-preparation for trial, and throughout

all trial. hearings: 4

A police officer takes the victim to the hospital, where she will

meet the SRCC'escort and the assistant district Attorney who will

handl the case. Sir is. quickly ushered into an examining room
-

- that. has.been set aAide' expressly for the care of rape victims.

The doctor performing the exam uses a rape evidence kit that

includes instructions and all the egmipment necessary to collect

and preserve physical evidence regulred for trial. These kits

were dev oped jointly by th District Attorney's Office and

medical a ksors, and are prtepared by Center staff.

*1 rrile call forwarding system is generally available through the
American Telephone an.O.Tel.egraph system, at Olatively low cost,.I

A. 'I



Witli the SRCC escort by her side, the victim is interviewed by
the police officer and the assistant district attorney after the
medical exam. This interview is recorded on tape, and this
recording calit later be used by the police and attorneys to

relieve the Victim from having to retell and relive the'stori of
her attack. The police officer then takes herhome. If a

suspect is arrested, the SRCC escort will be the victim's con-
.

stant companion throughout all the law enforcement and court
proceedings.that follow.

1.6 Outstandirig Features of the SRCC

Many'rape crisis progrAT provide services similar to those
offered by the SRN: OnV in particular is the Rape/Sexual
Assault Care Center/ of IDA Moines, IOwa, designated an Exemplary
Project in 1976. Yet there are several features of the SRCC that
Make it equally oUtstand;ing.

Affiliation with the DA's Office

TrieTmost importint distinction ofthe SRCC is its placement
.._

,

within the' District Attorney's 0 fi . This position greatly
enhances the Center's credibility dealing with other criminal
justice personnel, communtty agenc es, the public-at-large, apd
potential and actual rape victims.

Indeed, 'the DA's active sponsorship of the rape program has
proved to he a definite "plus" in many ways. Beginning in the
DA's Office itself, his support guarantees that rape cases will
get priority attention from prosecutors.. In fact,-prosecutors
in Baton Rouge handle rape cases in much the same manner as
homicides and armed robberies.

ICoordination,Among Participating:A9encies
4'

The DA's enthusiasm for the project played a large part in the
Center's early stages. Largely, due to his.efforts, represen-
tatives of the police and sheriff's departments and local physi-
cians all participated in,the planning of the SRCC. Both the
police and.the sh6riff have instituted standard operating proce-
dureA to ensure that all rape victims are.treated fairly and

4, .4



6
equally, and that a SRCC counselor is involved in all rape cases.
Similarly, the involvement of medical advisors in developing an
examination protocol- and jesiqninq tiv rape evidence kits'uaran-

tees that medical .needs a d evidentiary requirements. will be met

simultaneously.
.

No-Cost Medical Services

One of the SRCC's most impiessive achievements is its approach

-to providing emergency medical'treatment for rape vicfims. At no

cost to the victip.or the project,

two hospitals provide private treatment rooms for 'rape

victims in their-emergency departments, laboratory
facilities,-and the assistance of speciallY trained

nursing staff; and

twelve physicianS volunteer their time on an on:call,

rotating basis, to perform medical examination of rape

Victims.
-

Again, the District Attorney's effortp were instrumental in

fostering the good will and support of the medical community.

Volunteer Involvement
;

The iMportance of comp ity support for the project'cannot be

overstated. More than 6 women are active as volunteer escort-

counselors and hoeline operators. The volunteeirs are so valu-

able to the SRCC that the DA:issues them.cards identifying them

as representatives of his office. Because the volunteers-are

so highl.y professional in their work, law enforcement officers in

Baton Rouge do not share the skepticism that police often display

towards rape progcams and their objectives.

The Stop Rape CIisis Center is also served by a volunteer Advi- 1

sory Board, whose primary functions are to advise the SRCC

administrator and the District Attorney on policy matters and to

keep them aware of community needs and concerns. The Board ham-

also been helpful in publicizing the SRCC's services, establishing

forums for community education activities, and recruiting

volunteer Counselors.

41.

4.
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The Advisory Board''s 19 meMbers are representatives er communi!ty

service a.gencies,.the police department, the sheriff's department
and the two local taniversitiesLouisiana State Univergif.y and
Southern Universityalong with other concerned citizens,
Candidates Are recomAnded by CitySDarish Council members and
selection decisions are made jointlI by Center staff and the A.

Membership may be ihcrea'sed or composition of the Board altered

as the DA deems appropriaile. The Board Ineets quarterlq.

1
4 EdUcating the Public

To introduce thip SRCC to the people 'of Bate6 Rouge, local tele
. k

vision' and radio stations broadcaAt A series of public service
announcements at no cost to the project. These-media spots focus
on digpelling common myths about .rape, and 'direct listeners to
call the Center's hotlipe for assistance or information. The"

Center's director and members of the Advisory Board arp much in
demand as speakers for classesoOnd meetings. In addition, the
Center distributes brochures offering preventiontips and inforlo.
mation on reporting the crime. Plans are underway to develop dir

brochure based on rape incident data'collected by the Center.

1.7 Results and Costs

Although the SWC was started with LEAA funding, since July 1978
it has been fully funded by the City/P'arish of Baton Rouge.
Thanks to the generous contributions of time by volunteets--as
coNselors, Advisory Board membIrs,Aand examining physicians--
the SRCC's annual budget is onlf$41r,000. TMs budgetcovers
salaries,'rent, supplies and utefitieseverything the Center
needs to function.

The costs are low, but the returns--in terms of goal achievement
--are silbstantial:

Victim Support Goalsk...Achieved

Clients surveyed by the Center gave it high marks in alleviating
the anxiety and embarrassment frequently suffered by rape victims.
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Eighty-six percent rated the SRCC's ServiCes as "exbellent," and

the'remaining 14 perceqt,described them as "good."

Criminal Justiceirdoals...Achieved

"With its 24-4our hotline, anonymous reporting alternative and

police liaison, the SRCC has made rporting rape in BAton Rouge, ,
and the subsequent police investigation, substantially easier.
Thus, it is not surprising tliat 'the arrest rate for reported

rapes has climbed from 38 percent to 69 Percent, and the convic-

tion rate has jumped from a meager 3 percent to.an impressive

88 percent. 1

GuipktotherManual

(,

All of the issues touched upOn in this introductory chapter are

discussed in greater detail in the subsequent chapters. It is

hoped.that thig man'tfal will serve as a Useful aid o those
seeking to improve ekisting Tape assistance programs, as well as

to potential replicators of the Baton Rouge approach.

Chapter 2 traces the'steps which follow a rape victim's call to

the Stop Rape Crisis Center. The SRCC's special services for-

rape victims are highlighted thro)ighout.thp chronology of events,

as are certain procedures which contrigute to the Center's

overali efforts.

,
The achievements of the.Stop Rape CrisiCentef'are presented in

Chapter 3 jn the context of a general discussion of monitoring
a and evaluation. .

Chapter 4 f&cuctes% On those components df-tbe Stop Rape Crisis

Center which deserve parti tar corTid'eration in replicating the

ifproject. Amonw,the topics ncludedjn tPli chapter are project

sponsorship, cOordination with other agencies, legislative

-,
issues, and nroject costs, Finally, attached to this manual as
appendices are several documents used by the Center which may be

of use.in planninghand operating a simil:ar.pro)ect.

12
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CHAPTER.2
PRO4ECT OPERATIONS -

.`
The SRCC's services are not unusual-in themseIve8; many raPe
crisis programs offer simildr, if not identical, services.
Rather, its ivajor strength is its approach to service delivery.
Jn keeping with its philcAophy.thht rape *is at, Community problem,
the SRCC has called on 'significant sectors of the coMmunity to
work with the Center in its mission to assist rape victims. tie

enthusiastic response from aw enforcement agencies, the medical
community, and the general p blic has allowed the Center to adopt
an organizational arrangement and delivery style that greatly
enhance the quality Of treatm Ac rded to the rape victim.

In this chapter, the aRCC's services are detailed with par cular.
attention focused on some important aspects of the SRCC 'approach
to service deliyerly: the volunteer component, coordination with
law enforcement agencies, no-cost medical services; and'procedural
changes in prosecuting rape. In tracing the sequence hf. SRCC
services, the reader may find it helpful to refer to the diagram
on the following page.

(

2.1 The Volunteer Component

Nrom.the very start Of the raRe program, vl.ctim support services
have heen provided largely by volunteers. Tile first group of
volunteers to work with the Center were enlisted

. .ough the1
local Junior League chapter. Presently, more than sixty women ,

serve as active volunteers for the escort-Counselor'service and
as crisis phone operators. Many of these women were individually
recruited by SRCC staff or Advisory Boai-d members. Others have
responded to recruitment campaigns for volunteers which have
appeared in all local media A few are rape victims themselves,

(

13



R ape

Victim
at Scene

Hotline
Operator
at Home
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Anonymous
Report

Police
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Figure 1

SRCC Procedure in Response to Rape Crisis

ADA on
Duty

Hospital
1 9

Do^

LEGEND:
1 Victim calls SRCC hotline from scene
2a No report to police; files anonymous report
2 Reports to police; hotline operator makes call
3 Police dispatcher send§ team to victim
4 Police dispatcher notifies assistant district,attorney
5 ADA calls SRCC escort-counselor
6 ADA and counselor meet victim and police at hospital
7 ADA calls volunteer doctor

Doctor goes immediately to hospital
Doctor performs medical exam; police and prosecutor
interview victim with SR CC counselor present, and tape,record her statement

104 Police and counselor take victim home
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EPILOGUE:
Counselor contacts victim daily for a week, less
frequently thereafter
May meet with family, friends
If necessary, refers ifictim to rong-term counseling
If arrest is made, counselor will accompany victim to
all subsequent proceedings'
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who were' helped 4by the Center in their iit...L.ne of need and who then

volunteered to help others.

Prospective hotline operator and-pescort-counselor volunteers
are caiefully srreened by the denter administrator regarding
their motivation ,. commitment and crisis counseling skills* (see

volunteer aptaication form in Appendix*A). If selected, volun-
teers must attend a twelve-hOur training program sensitizing
them to the needs of rape Vict'iMs incrisis,*to the role of the
Center, and to relevant Medical and Legal ishes.1 (See Section.
3.5 for more detailed discussion of the training'program.) Once
they complete the training, molunteerA are certified as repre-
sentatives of the SRCC and given an identification &Ird froWthe
District Attorney's Office. To remain on active status, each
volunteer counselor must sign,up. for at least two shifts per'
month. Volunteers must also attend monthly meetings chaired by
the District Attorney to discuss the prior month's activities and
to continue their training. ,

The emphasis ont.training and regular participationin the program
is an iMportant aspect of the SRCC's success in using volunteers.
By enforcing the.volunteer's involvement in regular activities,
the SRCC is able td sustain a level of interest and enthusiasm
whidh is known to easily wane in volunteer programs. Moreover,
-the4degree of professionalism exhibited by'the mplunteers is one' .

of their strongest assets in dealing effectively with_law
enforcement officers, the medical.community and the rape victims
themselves. -

Twenty-Four Hour Telephone Hotline7.-The SRCC's services are
publicized on local radio and television stations and on bill-
boards. In all announcemsnts, rape victims are encouraged to -

call the hotline number, 383-RAPE. ProTbct staff answer calls
during business hours; after the volunteer on duty receives
all incoming calls in heir own home through a call forwarding
system.* This way, the:victim has direct access to a counselor

The call forwardinfJ system is a standard service of the
' American Telephone ano Telegraph system in which incoming 'calls
'are autdmatically transferred to a preferred forwarding number.
The system simply requires the "key-in" of a code number and the
,preferred telephone number and a ".key-off" when the Phone
should be switched back to standard service.,

kt
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24, hours a day withOut going through any ,intermediary such as an

answering Service.

Mary was at home ope ating the _Stop Rape Crisis Center
hotline when the ph ne rang.about 9:36 p.m. The caller
said her name vas MarCella. She had ju.s't been rapped
in the parkingY lot in front of her apartment.

464
1

1111`-.66-
,

A Center volunteer receives a crisisCall at her home via an automatic call f warding

systern.

Mary's first,. concern was Marcella's physical conaltion.
Fortunately, she was not badly beaten, bruised, or
bleeding.. sMarcella wanted to report her rape to the
police but was apprehensive. She had-heard how awful
and embarrassing involvement with the police could be.
Mary was reassuring.as she told Marwel.la exactly what
reporting the _crime wool d invol vr and de:;cri bed the'
services provided by SRCC to he p rape vi ct ims cope wi th
this process.. Although Mary explained to Marcel la that
she always had the gption of providing deta.i,ls of the
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inCident anonymously to aid police in determining if
other rapes.had been committed by the same assailant,
she 'stressed the importance of reporting the crime so.
that the assailant might be caught..

Anonymous Reporting SI;steffi--The support, counseling and'informa-
tion services of the hotline.are available to any victim, whether
or not she chooses to report the assault to thEw police. If,

however, despite strong encouragement from silcc co6nselors to
report-the crime, the victim does not wish to 'reveal her identity,
she can still supply details of the incident and her assailant
for the police by filing an anonymous report.. 'This-ia important
in the event that thq man is;a. repeat offender and a collective

, profile or ."modus operandi" can be established to lead to his ,

arrest. Moreover, reporting anonymously strengthens the victim's
case if she later decides to report the crime to police. Now and
then'a victim changes her mind about reportihg because the palice
already have the_suspect in custody on another rape case and her
additional testimony would increase the likelihbod of a convi.c-
tion.

Law enforcqme4 officials in Baton Rouge recall at least three
cases in which anonymous reports were helpful in solving other
rape cages. For example: Several rapes had occurred in the
River Road Area. Two-were reported through the Center to the
police.:Two others ih the same area were reported anonymously to.
the.,Center. By comparing the,detailed accounts of these two
victims with those of the victims who had'reported-'-to the
police, the suspect's M.O. was established. He had told each
victiM that his father had been in the Air Force in North Carolina,
that he was lonely and wanted a*girl friend; and he covered each
victim's face with a towel ow cloth. Further, he had given his
fist name to one of the victims who hAd filled out the anonymous
report form. Through these clues and extensive investigation,
the assailant was arreste-d, tried and,convicted, and is now
servirfg time..in prison. _

A copy of the anonymous report form is in Appendix B.

. 17
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Reassured by Mary's clear support and understanding,
Marcella decided to report.the .ci.ime to the police. Mary

asked for her full name, home phone number and Ohere'she
was calling from. She told Marcella not to bathe-or
-disturb the scene of the crime so that the police and
medical examiner could collect important evidence. After

she hung up, Mary called Marcella back to verify the
phone number and lbcation. Then she notified.the police.

Mary's job was.done.

2.2 Coordination with Law Enforcement AO-icies

To ensure that law enforcement goals and procedures would be

consistent with the Center's goals and procedures, both the
city police and the sheriff's departments were involved in the
planning process.* As a result, both the police and the sheriff

have qivea rape cases high priority. In the Baton Rouge Police

Department, the_gex Crimes Investigation Unit has exclusive
responsibility ikr investigating rape cases. While the General

Investigation Division of the Sheriff's Department handles
homicides, thefts and rapes, persOnnel are specifically trained

in investigation of sex crimes and the needs of victims.,

ft

The police and sheriff's departments follow identical stanc1ard
operating procedures developed in conjunction with the DA's

Office for investigating 'rape cases and providing services to the

victims. Under these.standard procedures, police take a statement

from the victim at the scene of the crime, primarily to determine

the extent of the victim's injuries, to collect possible evidence
at the scene.and to assemble the facts of the incident for the

i vestiqator who will pursue the case. -Further questioning

c ncerning the detailmof the rape itself, particularly the
.

potentially embarrassing questions, takes place at the hospital

in the presence of the SRCC escort-counselor.

Although the police and shetiff have overlapping jurisdiction

in downtown Baton, Rouge, the two agencie have established an
effective cooperative arrangement whereby the sheriff handles

more rural areas and the police are-responsible for the urban

core of the parish. ,



2.3 No-Cost Medical Services

Two private hospitals in the Baton Rouge rea have agreed to
provide all services related to theexamination of rape vi,ctims
free of charge to the SRCC's clients. In each hospital one .

examining room is available for priority rape victims. The

victim.is taken to the closer of the two hospitals, whve
.she is ushered into the special examiniaj.room, thereby avoiding //

,

lengthy, embarrassin9 waits in sometimes congested emergency room - ..

waiting areas. Admission, nursing and laboratory staff rec
'

ed .

Oiltraining from the hospitals and SRCC staff bo sensitize/A" to
*

the unique needs of kape victims and the standard operating
procedures fb be 'followed. "1k

The. examining physician's role in. the SPEC program is doubly
. critical, for he is in a position to addless both of the Center's

major goals. That is, by.attending to the Victim's immediate
medical needs.promptly'and respectfully, he helps to reduce her
aqxiety and trauma. By collecting all the evidence needed to
Support the prosecution, he enhances the probability of convic-
tion.

Twelve plocal physicians donate their services to the Centeras
part of its free medical program for rape victims. One physician,
a specialist in emergency room proCedures, acts as z liaison_with --
Other physicians, hospital staff and the SRCC. The other volun.-

teer doctors include two general practitioners and nine OB/GYN
specialists. All have been specially trained in the rape victim's
medical and human needs. At the beginning of each month they ,

draw up'hn on-call schedule for the:ms,plves.

,

'Doctors,with the best of medical expertise and intentions
(-1\4

i

can easily hinder a successful\prosecution because they do not
nderstand evidentiary requirements. In Baton Rouge, this

problem was remedied by designing a standardized examination
protocol and a rape evidence kit. TO ensur4 that the collection
of evidence tould meet both medical standards and prosecutorihl
requirements, thek rape evidence kits were developq jointly by

.

the DA and medical personnel. The kit contains all-the materia4s
to collect and preserVe medical evidence as well as procedural
instructions for the examination. ,(Appendix C lists the contents

19
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The SRCC escort counselor assists a victim direCtly to a special examining

robrn at the hospital.

4
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of a -rape. ev (dence kit.) The kits are prepared by the SRCC
secretary and stocked in the hospitals' special examining rooms."
The Center's cost per kit is $2,.97.

. .

. Air

The,police.dispateher who,took Mary's catl sent a team of
t .

efficers to the seend. of the crime to secime it, and to
take Marcella to the hospital: The dispatcher then
called the assistapt district" at rney on duty at his
home and reportad t.iphe imcident. he assistant DA
called Janet, the SRCC Acort-counselor on call that
evening, and told her to meet him and th-p-victim at
Lane Memorial HospUall. i.

.

When Janet arrived at the'hospital, she and Marcella
were left alone in ihe special examining room set aside
expressly for rape victims. Janet'talked to Marcella,
trying to help her relax and to determine how upset
she was by the inciqpilt. It was Janet's responsibility

%-as well as the assis'eant district attorney'g to learn
enetgh about the .incident to decide if a rape had actually
been commdtted. From Mar6ella's story, it seemed clear
that she had been raped. &Janet explained that a medical
examination would be necessary, both for he..e well-being
and to collect medical evidence that might help conciidt

-
.the assailaht. Meanwhile; assis,pant "DA called the
volunteer doctor on.duty.

Pers.onal Escort-Counselor ServicesThe escort-counselor's
responsibility is to Assist the victim-and when necessa y,
repfent her interests in discussions with police and rose-
cutots. After helping the victimto relax, the counsel r and the
assistant DA talk to her'about the incident. Since som allega-
tions of rape later prove (or are admitted) to be false, the
counseg_or tries' to-determine the accuracy of the allegation by
inquiring whether 'penetration dnd ejaculation occurred'. oThe

victim's iesponses and her emotional state are generally reliable
indicators of the true nature of the incident. If the vic im has
declined to talk about these details in the prpsence of th
assistant DA, the SRCC counselor's impression is.usually ac ted.

Assuming the victims story is legitimate, the assistant DA calls
the volunteer doctor* while the counselor explains to the victim

The volunteer doctor is net summoned when the reported rape.
occurred more than 24 hours earlier and the victim is over 17

t
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the'need for a medical examination and the procedure to be

followed. If the victim chooses, the counselor 100.11 remain in ,

the room during the examination.

2.4 Procedural Clianges in Prosecuting Rape
-

.The TriAl Bureau of the Baton Rouge Ilistrlot Attorney'S Office is

staffed by both'prosecutors and investigators.*. There is no
single assistant district attorney assigned directly to the SRCC
sta'ff) rather, all assistant DA's in the Trial Bureau have

rotating, week-long "on-duty" assigylinents. When a rape is \

reported, polioe.notify the assidtant district attorney on-ddty,

regardless of whether an arrest has been made.
a.

Involving the prosecutors in a rape case from the outset, i.e.,
A before an arrest has been-made, has it least two Advantages.

First, rape cases have the benefit of two investigators: one

from the law enforcement agency and one froM the DA's Office.

Further, legal advice provided by the DA's staff during the
investigation may help to prevent oversights that could hinder

a successful coriViction. Homicide is the only other offense

given this priority.

The District Attorney.also institVieuiL
prosecutioh. Under this procedure, on
attorney,hanales the case from start t

ystem of vertical

ill ssistant district
finish So that the victim

years of age. %It is impossible to.collect medical evidence.

after 24 hours have elapse4. Instead, the SRCC counselor will

make an appointment for tile'tvictim
4
to'be examined at the

doctor's office. Victims less than 17 years old Are examined

by the volunteer doctor at the.hospital regardless of the

interval between the.incident and the report, in deference to'

their special needs for sensitive treatment.

* The investigators' primary functiorftid to locate and inter-

view witnesses. While they do maintain separate case files,

-- they assist the primary law enforcement unit in charge and do

not take the initiative unless requested to do do by the police ,

or sheriff.

1)(
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The volunteer counselor comforts the victim and prepares her for the
upcoming examination and interview. j
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is not shuffled from one prosebutor to another at each stage of

the case. Moreover, since assistant DA's are assigned to specific

courtrooms, the'same judge will hear all proceedings on a single,

case. This procedure has been formalized in the Parish's Rules

of Court and applies only, to the crimes of murder, rape, and

armed robbery.

One of the major obstacles,facing prosecutors in rape'cases is

the victim's reluctance to tell her story repeatedly at multiple

court appearances. The DA has instituted several new procedures

to alleviate this problem. In East Baton Rouge Parish, prosecu-

. tion of capital offenses, i.e., aggravated kidnapping and first

degree murder, is initiated by Grand Jury indictment. All other\

prosecutions are typically initiated by filing a Bill of Infor-

mation. Because of the gravity of a rape offense, however, most

rape cases are initiated via indictment. When a Bill of Infor-

mation is filed, there is no need for a hearing or'any testimony

by the victim. When an indictment is required, the DA hag

instructed his staff to "Make every effort to provide sufficient

evidence to the Grand Jury for an indictment without requiring

the victim to appear and testify." Further, it was decided that

in rape cases, no plea bargain can be made without the victim's

consent.

Another innovation in the prosecution of rape cases is tape

recording the victim!s statement to substitute for a personal

appearance at Grod Jury hearings, where hearsay evidence is

admissible. Thi, procedure has been credited with convincing

more women to prosecute their assailants since they are subjected

to the trauma of testifying fewer times. Although the Baton 4

Rouge District Attorney was able to implement this technique

informally, without legislative action, in other jurisdictions

statutory change may.well be necessary, if it is possible at all.

A final innovation was made possible because in the 19th Judicial

District of Louisiana, which encapasses East Baton Rouge joarish,

the DA controls the scheduling of trials. In his Policy and

Procedure Manual, under guidelines for "Priority sof Cases," it is

stated that "murder, rape and armed robbery must be given highest

priority." Thus, rape cases canpot be left languishing on the

sidelines of',the court's calendar.

41
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The assistant district attorney records the victim's statement.

ft

The police and ehe assistant district attorney needed to
take Marcella's statement after the examination. Only
one police officer, the assistant district attorney, and
Janet were present during the interview with Marcella.
Wer statement was taped so that the tape could be used in
place of a personal appearance before the .grand jury.

The interview with police and prosecutor may take place either in
the special hospital emergency room or, if the victim prefers, in

the SRCC's lounge. The prese ce of the SRCC counselor, who is
stipportive of the victim and elps to ease 'the embarrassment of

1the pointed.guestions that mu t be asked., contributes 6 a more
cowfortable.and productive interview.

Marcella ti;as driven home.by the police, accompanied by
Janet. Each day of the following week, Janet called to'
Offer support and answer questiong. Early in the week
Janet met with Marcella and her parents to help them
understand what had happened. After tho first-week,
Janet kept in contact with Marcella, although not as
frequently.

25
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Vollow-Up Services--Escort-counselors provide supportive and
counseling services to victimestrictly on a short-term basis.

'Should the victim'need professional long-term counseling, the'

SRCC has arranged for its clients to receiye services free of

charge at the Margaret Dumas Mental Health Cftter in Baton Rouge.
The Mental Health Center is a .community facility proviOing
out-pap.ent coVnselin4 and psychiatric serVices on a sliding fee

scale basis, depending on income. Under its'contract with SRCC,

the Mental Health Center may also participate in training the
volunteers.

In addition to working with the victim, the SRCC's counselors are
available to help the victim's family cope with the crisis and

its aftermath. Sometimes families are less able to cope with the
situation than the victim herself and can hinder the victim's
adjustment by their own fears and insecurities about rape. The

escort-counselors help them.to dispel myths:about rape and to

un4erstand how their reactions affect the victim. These services

aA especially important when a child has been raped.. Sometimes

the child has more trouble dealing with her parents' anger, shame

and hostility than with the rape itself4 which she may be too

ygung to understand.

Two weeks later a 'suspect, was arrested. Janet accom-

( Panied Marcella to the police station for the line-up

where Marcella identified her assailant. Both women were

in court for each required appearance until the case

was concluded. Janet tried to prepdre Marcella for trial

as much as she could based on past experiences. As a'

result, Marcella was not surpysed or threatened by any

of the proceedings. Although the trial, was difficul4 for

her, she was pleased when the jury found the man guilty.

Assistance During Prosecution--If a suspect is arrested, the SRCC
escort-counselor apprises the victim of, what to expect in court

and accompanies her to all court appearances. Center staff

advise each counselor asto her cases' status in court so that
the counselor can, in turn, tell her clients. As_part of their

training program, Volunteers become familiar with the legal
system and, after some experience in helping victims, Can answer
questions and provide entotional support through all aspects of

the legal procdedings. .

26
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Because the SRCC is located across, the street from the courthouse,
the victim can wait in the Center's lounge until she is called to
testify. She is spared the anxiety of waiting in the courthouse
.corridors where she is subject to the stares of strangers, court
personnel, and worst of all, the friendgi and family of the
accused.

1,s
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CHAPTER 3
MONITORING AND EVALUATION

Assessment of Stop Rape Crisis Center performance takes
place on two levels: day-to-day monitoring of program opera-1
tions, servide delivery, and'client characteristics;,and
periodic evaluatiop of the Center's effectiveness and impact.
Both forms of program assessment are important to the Center's
continued operations...

. Monitoring is particularly valuable as/a tool of program
management and resource allocation. /It involves tallying
the number of calls ;eceived, IservCes rendered, certain
characteristics of each offense teported (such as location,
time of day, day of week), o0ender characteristics and
victim characteristics. By Collecting these data on a daily
basis, and summarizing them'periodically, program morators
can develop an overview of' progoct services and clientele
and -based on th4 information, reallocate project resources
if necessary.

;

To illustrate, a tally of the number ofrapes reported by
day of the week may reveal-that a much greater number of
rapes occur on weekenqs. Based on theat informaelon, a program .

manager may decide to assign extra back-up counselors or
weekend duty. Or, where a city's population is geographicafly
41sperted and the data indicate that certain areas.suffer a
higher incidence of rapes, the program may wnnt to r'geruit more
'volmIteer counselors from the affected neighborhoods to reduce
their response time.to crisis CallS.

29
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Evaluation, on the other hand, is a'means (5f measuring a

program's impact. It usually involves a preliminary compila-

. tion of baseline or pre-project data, for comparison with
similar types of data gathered after project inception,* For

example, the SRCC compares reporting, arrest, and conviction
rates from before and after Lhe Center began operations.
Positive ndihgs (in this case increased reporting, arrest,

and convi ion rates) constitute a program's strongest justi-
ficdtion or continued(funding.or other local support.

his chagter discusses the measures used by the Stop Rape
risis Center to Monitor its daily operations and to demon-

strate its impact on the problems of rape in Baton Rouge.

3.1 Monitoring SRCC Operations

SRCC's escort-counselors complete'a report on every case they
handle (see Appendix D for reporting forms); which'Mcludeg
descriptions of the offender, his modus operandus, the time;
the geographical location, the setting (e.g., Victim's house,

a car, open field, etc.), and demographic characteristics of

the victim. .Hotline operators collect much of this same
-information for victims who prefer to report:anonymously. The

staffrsecretary uses the McBee i(eysorting card index syste% to

reord 1:his information. In this system, all relevant data on
each case, from initial report to the Center or police to
length of sentence imposed, is coded and punched by hand on a
single large index card, which is updated as events occurr (A

sample card,is displayed in Appendix E.)

Victim, offender,land,offense characteristics are sometimes
used by law enforcAMent officials in experimentS regarding -
patrol strategy.' Although thedata collected to date are not

,
sufficient toTheneralize about the conditions under which rapes
appear most likely to occur, Baton Rouge police report that

ilil

.

many of t eir steereotypical notions about rape have been
proven wr g. For eXample:. rapes do.not typicaly take
place in "had.neighborhoods" or "dark alleys," nor do rapes_
simply involvelow-class, provocative women." The police were

,
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also surprised by the number of rapes that take place.in
women's homes by men that the women are able to identify from
some previous (not necessarily social) contact.

%

Eventually, the SRCC plans to use these rape statistics in
developing a community specific, citizen-oriented informational
brochure to supplement its other publications that offer.
prevention tips and reporting information.

3.2 Evaluating the Stop Rape Crisis Center
1

Evalua i n-of rape assistance programs is particularly dif-
ficult Increased sensitivity toward rape victims, spawned by
the wo n's movement, makes it virtually impossible to separate
a program's direct effect on reporting, arrest and conviction
rates from changes which would have occurred even in the
program's absence. For example, many women may be more
willing to report simply as a result of this growing sensi-
tivity, just as many juries may be more sympathetic to the
victim's plight and moire willing to convict. Also, this
attitudinal change could have affected police invest19ation
techniques and priorities independent'of the project's exist-
ence. ,Finally, legislative changes'being instituted throughout
the country have vrofoundly affected enforcement and prosecu-
torial tactics and the victim's experience within the criminal-
justice system.. In short, the creation of the SRCC was not an
isolated event and must be viewed in historical perdpective,
both as an outgrowth of new attitudes toward rape and as a
potential force in changing-these,attitudes..

A

Nevertheless, the SRCC has develOped valuable information about
the effectiveness of its role in response to the rape problem.
Data have been collected to measure each of the project's four
stated goals:

to develop innovative proceddres for law enforcement
and medical agencies that would reduce the victim's
psychological and physical trauma;

31



to involve the community in till delivery of program

servicqpt, *

to increase the reporting of rape; and

to increase the number of arrests 'and ultimate

convictions of rapists.

The first two goals are process goals;.the latter two are

impact goals.

I 3.2.1 Process Goals: Developing Innovative
Procedures and Involving the Community

That the SRCC has develpped and instituted innovative proce-

dures has been amply dtinonstrated in the previous chapters

describing SRCC operations; these include the anonymous re-

porting form, standardized medical evidence kits, tape recorded

statement, and others. To assess the quality of the rape

center's services, since Spring 1977 6RCC clients have been

given a guestionnaire to fill out approximately one week

after their contact with the Center. Sample questions include:

how good is counseling, how relevant is the information'on the

hotline, how helpful were the police, the escort-counselors,

the doctor and medical staff. The,questionnaire is attached as

Appendix F. Victim questiOnnaires are analy'zed by Center staff

and the results are dischssed at the Center's monthly meetings.

The victims' responses have been strongly positive. Eighty-six

percent rated the SRCC as "excellent" and the remaining 14

tpercent described it as "good." Ninety-eig. h percent fokind thd

escort-counselor(to be helpful. Only 74 per ent of the respon-

dents regarded the counselor as sympathetic; project personnel

believe.this somewhat negative perception may be dueto the
counselor's need to get critical informatiol4from the victim at.

1 a time when she ip most upset.

The victims' perceptions of their treatment by enforcement

personnel are impressive. Ninety-six percent of the victims

rdsponding to the questionnaires categorized their treatment by

32



.law enforcement personpel as either "excellent" or."good."
EnfoumOment personnel scored over 90 percent on questiOns
pertaining specifically to.promptness, courtesy and profes-
sionalism.

The.extent of community involvement in program services can
easily be determined from a roster of community residents
serving the Center in some capacity. Since the Center began
operations, more than 100 women have been trained as volunteer
counselors. Nineteen local residents sit on the Center's
Advisory Board', and twelve doctors volunteer.thelt services:as
examining physicians. In addition, two private hospitals
donate their laboratory facilities and staff to the SRCC's

1

clients.

3.22 Impact Goals: Increasing the'Rates of
Reporting, Arrests, and Convictions

Since beginning operations in July 1975, the SRCC has maintained
statistics on rape reports in East Baton Rouge Parish as part
of its standard procedures. Each month these figures are
cross-checked with the police and sheriff's departments and
then forwarded to the monitor at the Louisiana Commission on
Law EnfOrcement and Administration of Criminal Justice (the
State Planning Agency). Unfortunately, however, rape reporting
data for Baton Rouge prior to the SRCC's inception are incom-
ple.te. In attempting to analyze reporting activity before and
after the onset of SRCC operations, twd measures of pre-project
reporting data are used.

f

The firs't analysis of reporting activity A shown below in
Table These data are considered to be fr-inclusive
because'they indlude reported.assaults on wo n that never
amounted to/:an actual rape or rape attempt.

')

0

es

For another view of pre-project reporting patterns the Baton
Rouge Police Department's reports of forcible rape re examined.

The repoorts in'Table 2 differ.from those in Table 1 in,that.

they include only the city reports (Table 1 includes al of

33
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Table 1

Number of Rape Cases Reported
in East Baton Rouge Parish

Year

1974 .

Number of
Reported Rapes

. 98

% Change
from Prior

1975* 100 + 2%

1976 123 .1% +23%

.1977 121 71.6%

.1978**

* SRCC was operational for six months (July-December) of 1975.

** Data for 1978 are reported only for January through August, when the SRCC was designated an
Exemplary Project. During that period there were 73.rapes reported. .

Year

Table 2

Forcible Rapes Reported to
Baton Rouge Police Department 1971-1977

Number of Rapes

Year

% Change
from Prior Year

1971 17

1972 /9 +70.6%

1973 e 38 +31.0%

1974 39 + 2.6%
1975 (Project begins 46 +18.0%

operation in July)
1976 61 ° +32.6%

1977 84 '. +37.7%

/1978* ..

16

* Data for 1978 are reported only for January through August. During that time, 58 rapes were re-
ported to the Baton Rouge Police Department.
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East Baton Rouge Parish) and.they do not include cases of simple
rape (rapes committed'either without force or cases.in which
the victim was incapable of consentigg for a reason other than
age) or carnal knowlbdge of a juvenile (statUtory. rape).

.4.*"."

Both Table 1 and 2 appear to demonstrate,sizable increases in
reporting of rapes shortly after the.SRCC began operations.
However, thesedata do not tell us whether a larger percentage'
of rapes are being reported or whether more rapes are.being
committed. Moreover, the appardnt increase in reporting
rates cannot be attributed solely to the SRCC's activities.
National victimization surveys show a general.,'nationwide
increase in rape reporting. The increase in the number of
reports in Baton Rouge is of comparable magnitude, and may
possibly reflect a general..trend tomard greater copperatibh
between victims and the criminal justice sliWtqm.

Arrest and conviction data are tabulated by the SINC staff and
checked monthly in the same manner as the report data. .As
Table 3'illustrates, the percent of reported rapes cleared by
arrest in Baton Rouge neatly doubled from_37.8 percent in 1974,
the pre-project year, to 69.4 percent in 1977,-and decreased
slightly to 67 percept in 1978.

Table 3

Reported Rapes Cleared by Arrest (Baton Rouge)

Year Number
'Reported

1974 98
1975 37*,
1976 123
1977 121

1978**

Number Cleared % Percent Change
by Arrest

. from Previous Ylar

37 37.8 .

13 35.2
56 45.5 .+10.3%
86 69.4 +23.9%

* Cases reported are limited to those in which the SRCC was involved, i.e., July-December 1975.

** Data for 197b1, are reported oniy for'January through Augu;t. During that period at time, 32
of the 73 reported rapes were cleared by arrest, .
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conviction data are critiaf to assessing a prosecution-oriented

project. Of 160 Ilape reports.during the SRCC's first 18 months,*

63..(39.4 peraent) charges were filed. FrOm the time SRCC began

operations:in July'1975 through December 1977, the District

Attorney brought 43 rape cases tdtrial resulting in 38 convic-
. tiqns or,guilty pleas, or a convicton rate of 88.4-percent."'
Thts compares favorably to the three percent conviction-rate

achieved in 1974, the year before SRCC was established.

A further Indicator of prosecutorial success is sentencing-..--:

'Data are available on 32 of tbe.38 sentences in Baton Rouge

(see Table 4)***
A

. )-
Table 4.

Sentences for Convictions in Baton Rougeq

Sente'rices

Probation leo than 1 year irriOrisonmeht, 9 (28%)

1 5 yearS imprisonment. 8. (25%)

6 10 years imprisonment 1 ( 3%)

1j+ yearsiMprisonment 12 (38%)

Juvenile Institution or Mental Health Facility . 2 ( 6%)

32 (100%)

It is impossible to.separate out only .he first 12 months.

I-V.1700"M also be misleadin4 to-include the 1977 and'1978

figures-because many of-those cases are still active..

.

** It is important to note that while all of these cases

originated With,a charge of rape, not all of the convictions

ate on rape .charpes. 'Some of the onvictions and sentences in

Table.4'are on 41pn-rape charges d1e to reduction or dismissal

'of the initial charges of rape. Some of.tbe sentences wpre.
,

imposed for both a rape charge and another crime.

**** Three cases wftich'oripinated ln..1977 resulted in convictions:

in 1978. The sentences fol hose cases were: ono year at :hard

.

:labor in prison, two concurrent ten-yeat Prison terms, and one

natural life semiece without'benefit of probation or parole.
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,Although sentence'length may depend on variables such as
Judicial discretion And mitigating or exacerbating circum-
stances, Baton Rouge has achieved a relatively large proportion
of sentences in excess of 10 years. .The majority of offenders
dig, however, receive sentences of five years or.less.

^
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CHAPTER 4
REPLICATION

The SRCC has taken a two-pronged approach to the problem of
rape. This is reflected in the project's goal statement:

Victim Support Goals

6

to develop innovative procedures for law enforcement
and medical agencies that would reduce the victim's
psychologica and physical.trauma;

to involve, the community in the delivery of program
services;

Criminal Justice Goals

to inciease the reporting of rape; and

41o, to increase the number of arrests and,ultimate
convictions of rapists.

What makes the SRCC truly exemplary is the way in which victim
service goals and criminal justice goals are melded within a
single project. The complementary nature of the program's
goals has served to bridge the traditional gap'between social
service agencies (counselors and medical personnel) and criminal
justice agencies (law enforcement officers and prosecutors).
The underlying assumption inherent in the project's development
and goals is that a rape victim who receiv.es suppOrtive services
will be mOre likely to report the crime and.to cooperate with
the prosecution. Thus, accomplishing the first two goals is a
giant step towardlaccomplishing the latter two goals.

39 4-?4,,
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Another concept reflected in these goals is that rape is not

solely a women's problem. It affects the entire community;
therefore the entire community should be involvedtin its

resolution. Thus, SRCC's approach tp winning the cooperation of
diverse groups should be a prime consideration for,,potential

replicators. This issue is addressed in the first three
sections of this chapter: affiliation with the District Attor-
ney's Office, coordination with law enforcement agencies, and
coordination with the medical community. Other topics important _

to the operation of a successful rape crisis programeducating'
the Public, legislative reform, training and costsarealso
discuased.

4,1 Affiliation with the District Attorney's Office

,%

The National Institute's Prescriztive Package: Rape and Its.

Victims* notes the controversy and conflict that frequently
arise between feminist organizations and the traditional. .

conservatism of'the District Attorney's Office. The Baton
Rouge Stop Rape Crisis Center overcame initial problems by
placing the program in the DA's Office, but hiring the prOgram
director from outside the DA's staff.

The SRCC's organizational location within the DA's Office is

perhaps its most distinguishing feature. Other common rape

program affiliations include medical agencies, mental health
centers apd police departments. For a thorough discussion

',of the advantages and disadvantages of these alternatives,
including the special considerations of an iildependent program,

see Rape: Guidelines for a Community Response,** a Program
Model commissioned by the National Institute.

* Lisa Brody ga, et al., Rape and Its Victims:. A Reiport for
Citizens, Health Facilities and Criminal Justice Agencies,
.National Institute of r_aw Enforcement and Criminal Justior
(Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1975)-.

** Deborah M. Carrow, Rape: Guidelines for a Community
Response, National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal
Justice (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1979).

(
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The importance of the DA's support, particularly in the pro-
gram's early stages, should not be underestimated. In many
jurisdictions, the District Attorney is a rather prominent
figure; as such, he commands a certain credibility and,in-
fluence that can be used to great advantage. As discussed in.

Chapter 1, the Stop Rape Task Force met with little success
in its efforts to launch a rape' crisis program until the DA
was invited to help. He opened crucial doors to the law
enforcement agencies and the medical community, and instituted
procedural changes in the DA's Office itse4f which helped to
propel rape to a top priority status, on a par with murder and
armed robbery. The DA's sponsorship was also effective in
efforts to reform restrictive statutes:-

one key to winning the DA's supOrt for a rape assistance
program is his status'as an'elected official (in most juris-
dictions). He is responsive to his constituency. In Baton
Rouge the Stop Rape Task Force did some background research on
the facts about rape and succeeded in demonstrating to the DA'
the community's concern and the need for a victim assistance
program.

Another point of interest to a District Attorney is his Office's
record of success in achieving convictions. In many jurisdic-
tions, the offense of rape suffers embarrassingly low,conviction
rates,.as in Baton Rouge, where before the advent of SRCC only
three percent of all rape prosecutions had resulted in convic-
tions. Althqugh there are numerous factorS which complicate
the prosecution of rape, the increased victim cooperation that
most rape asSistance programs strive to achieve can only help

. the prosecutor's case. Indeed, in Baton Rouge %Ike conviction
rate jumped to 88 percent after the SRCC program was instituted.

One unresolved issue in the prosecution of rape,cases is
whether such cases should be assigned to a female prosecutor,
on the theory that only another woman could be sufficiently
Sensitive to the victim and her needs. the National Insti-
tute's Prescriptive Package: Rape and Its Victims* states that
there is no research on the relative effectiveness of male and

Brodyaga et al., Rape and Its Victims, p. 112.
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female prosecutors. Instead, this document stresses the need

for an exporiencedi person in this role, urging that the deci-

sion be based on,the person's qualifications as a prosecutor

rather than on gender. 4,

Finally, the rape program should be devkloped with the full

involvement of the local public defender agency. The public

defender's input will ensure that the program is sensitive to

the rights of suspects and subsequent defendants.

4.2 Coordination with Law Enforcement Agencies

Winning the support of law enforcemt agehcies for a rape crisis

program is crucial to the rape program's success. Since the

police.are frequently the victim's irst contact after the crime,

their response to her needs can be the turning point in her

decision to cooperate-further with the criminal justice system's

efforts to apprehend and prosecute the offender. Moreover, the

police are generally respected members of'the community, and

their over+ cooperation with the program cati help to stimulate-
_ -

and mobilize other community agencies to "pitch in" however they

can.

To enlist the full respect And confidence of local law enforce-

ment agenciesp their voice should be heard in every phase of

initial program planning. By iniiolving police_representatives

early in the planning process, problems unique to the 6o1ice

perspective can be anticipated long before thei become barriers

to.the program's operations. The planning process Vten
generates a mutual respect among the planndrs, theyeby ilhcreasing

the likelihood that police will aCcept the rape program's escort-

counselors as "professionals" in efforts to,assist the victim.

In Baton Rouge, the counselor's presence atAhepolice interview
with the victim is accepted and does not hinder the police in any

way. The SRCC boasts that because of this rapport, the police

have not handled a single rape case without first notifying the

Center.

42
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When inviting law enfQrcement agencies to join in planning a Tape
programr attention, should be dralon to the-yossibility of improving
.their "track records,"'particularly for clearing revile cases and
apprehending rapists. With the assistance of ah escort-counselor,
a trained police officer can-help the rape victim to relax &nd
relate her story without fear of ridicule or disbelief. The

quality!of information gained about the assailant and the attack
should be much improved--and so should the clearance and arrest
rates for rapes. The SRCC's escort-counselors agree that the,
best orientation for police not familiar with the,program is to
actually work on a rape case with the SRCC voluntefrs. '

(

For 4n in-depth review of the police response to rape, a series
of rdports* based on a national survey of 208 police departments
offe6 both descriptive and prescriptive information. Individual
repo

t

tstare directed to the patrol officer, the sex crimes
inve tigator, and the police administrator. ,

1

,

4.3 àoordination With the Medical Community

Hospital admimistratoro contacted by the Baton Rouge D)?,, found
the SRCC concept extremely appealing. .As private hospitals,
they welcomed the opportunity to interact.with other community
agencies, and to demonstrate their interest in responding to
community needs and.problems. The SRCC program offered a chance
to improve their public interest image despite their status as
private institutions. 4

The volunteer doctors are obviously crucial to the Center's
ability to provide quick and sensitive medical services to the
rape victim. The doctors must be committed to the program
concept, because'in addition to their regular practices or
emergency room duties, they agree to be*called out on notice
weekdays, weekends, and holidays. The ongoing volunteerdoctor,

* . Battelle Memorial Institute Law and Justice Study Center,
Forcible Rape: Volumes I-IV, National Inbtitute of Law Enforce-
ment and Criminal Justice (Washington, D.C.: Government
Printing Office, 1978).

/
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.team in Baton Rouge.recommends as a particularly effective

.
source of potential "teammates" a listing of new doctors in the

climunity. In recruiting new members, volunteer doctors stress

that joining the volunteer team will help a new docto become

integrated and recognized in the community while:simuftaneously

providing a critical community service. The doctors meet for

dinner every severalmonths (sponsore4 by the SRCC) to welcome

new volunteers and to smooth out procedural or policy questions

that arise from time to time. All new volunteer doctors are

oriented to the program through these gathering's and in the

hospital SRCC examining room by one of the more experienced

-doctors participating in the program.

The National Institute's Program Model, Rape: Guidelines for a

CommunitY Response,* provides an excellent oVerview of the

medical-service. response to rape'victim assistance.

4.4 Educating the Public

Publicity about the rape assistance prligram can serve &number of

purposes: it can present the facts about rape; it can offer some

prevention tips; it can generate a positive attitude toward the

program and help to recruit volunteers; it can direct people to

the program for more information or for help if they are vic-

timized.
d

The Stop Rape Crisis Center has expended considerable energy in

publicizing its program. During early project develOpment a

series of television and radio public service announcements was
aired (at no cost to the project) to introduce people to the

Center andoto dispel some of the more common myths aboutirape.

Two typical rapo station announcements follow: .

Carrow, Rape: Guidelines for- a Community Response.

44
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Jean Wheeler's voice [local television personality]:
We hope you'll never need the Rape Crisis Center. "4
But we're here if you do at 383-7273. With 24-hour
Couhseling Service. We have some practical steps to
'combat the high and steadily jncreasing 4ncidence of
rape. Simple, but effective self-defensa tactics for
you. Advice on medical treatment, law enforcement and.
legal proceedings. 383-RAPE, write it down now.
383-7273. The Rape Crisis Center is a Division of the
Dist.iict Attorney's Office.

The myth: The typical rapist is a stranger to the
victim.

I'm Ossie Brown [Baton Rouge District Attorney] and the
fact is: A rapist isn't always some maniac hiding
behind a garbage can.. All too often, he's "good old
Harry." ,In a 1973, rape survey, 7 of 10 victinm said
they'd known their attackers before the crime. Rape:

is an ugly crime and getting to be common in Baton
Rouge and nobody is immune. 383-7273. Write it down.
And pray that sone creep like Harry doesn't force you
to use it. 3#3-R1PE. The Rape Crisis Center'is a
Division of the District Attorney's 'Office.

The Center also publishes and distributes informational brochures
and a monthly newsletter, which is mailed.to the volunteer coun-
selors, Advisory Board members, public officials, and rape.crisis
organizations in other communities. The SRCC administrator
maintains a heavy schedule of.speaking engagements at,schools,
clubs and businesses. Particularly effectivpaare personal
appearances by SRCC staff or volunteers at cf7ic functiong-where
the group has expressed intetrest.in the'program. The District
Attorney also takes every opportunity to inform the community of
the services available through,the prog'ram.

4.5, Volunteer Training

tilny volunteer programs suffer from high staff turnover and te
unpredictable quality of volunteer services. To avoid these
problems, the SRCC has, specific'rules regarding volUnteer parti-

0.
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Two volunteer counselori review the status of a victim's case.
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cipation and a detaired training program,- Together, these
measures help to ensure that all molunteer coUnselors can con-
sistently deliver-top-notch services. SRCC escort-cOunselors
are considered to be representatives of the DA's Office and are
expected to meet all standards applied toiother professionals in
the office.

Volunteers are trained both at hotline operators and as escort-
counselors so that they can perform either duty. In fact, the
fraining course is not restricted to volunteers;'law 'enforcement

.officers, medicial professionals and attorneya friom the DA's
Office.often play a dual role, as trainees and trainers.

The twelve-hour training course is given every four months.
By repeating the training course at regular intervals,_ the same
program can be used as an introduction to the Center and its
services for new volunteers, and as a "refresher" in-service
course for'seasoned counselors. SRCC staff report that four
months is an optimal period for ensuring that new volunteers
receive training soon aft& they join the'program.

a

The Stop Rape.Crisis Center's principal training tool is the
"Volunteer Training.and Information. Manual" which describes the.
SRCC's procedures in handling rapeb and problems the volunteers -

can anticipate in wbrking with seXual assault victims. The
Guide contaids information taken f om other rape crisis centers
across the country as well as fromt1 Crisis Counseling
Center in Baton Rouge, which has pr'bvied helpful guidance on
telephone counseling techniques. The ma al includes:

Backgroun data on the rape probleM nationwide and
in Bato Rouge

A descrtption opprojecteservices

A job despription for.the escort-counselor

'An outline,,of projeCt procedures

Guidance"on handling RAPE hotline,calla

47
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Reprints ofjmedical articles discussing the expected 4

patterns of response among victims of rape

Definitions of pasic.Crisis Theory Terms

A list of techniques for helping the victim

Suggested procedures for medical examination of rape A

victims

A section on the medical aspects of rape and the
clinical aspects of rape counsOling

t A resource directory of community services describing
the services offered, when and under *at circum-
stances to 2#ke a referral, and which agencies to
avoid because of the knoWn poor quality of services

The Louisiana Law on rape

In a -recent training session, the four evening meetings were

scheduled as follows:
0

Meeting #1: LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The District Attorney discussed
types of rape, prosecution and trial proceedings,
sentences given to those 1.onv d nd the types
of evidence and testimony that he a o ensure

conviction.

Meeting #2: MEDICAL.DESCRIPTION: A representative of the State
Police Criae Lab*discussed the Rape Evidence Kit

and necessary evidence required for court proceedings.

0 A film was shown on the medical exandnation giveil by

volunteer doctors at the hospital. kdoctor spoke
on the volunteer work of 12 area physicians. Birth

control, venereal "disease as it relates to rape .

victims, aNd counseling victims on these problems

wie. discussed. For s to be filled out on all

cases for the office nd the hospital were explained.

0
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Meetings 113 & 1/4: The last two sessions cover crisis Anseling,
i.e., how.to deal with victims from initial conta5t
(by phone or at lie hospital) thrbugh the arrest,
trial and conviction of the accused and referral to
other agencies if further psychological counseling
is needed. These sessions are conducted by a
psychologist from the Mentil Health Center.

Each volunteer completing the training session receives a certif-
icate and an identification.card from the District Attorney's
Office. Because of the large number of volunteers participatlng'
in the program,: the SI:CC can be extremely selective, not using
volunteerl, who perform poorly during trainIng or voluntffetrs who
do not -dempnstrate the requisite commitment to the program.
Appendix G contains excerpts from the training materials.

.4.6 Considering Legiilation

ThQ laws of the jurisdiction in which a rape program is located
can have a great deal of, influence on the program's procedures,
services, and its level of.success. InTlanning the program,

w

pertinent legislation should be 'reviewed to determine what
barriers to.successful prosectition may exist. Where thetp
barriers are not severe, program-planners may want to initiate .

the program even as they begin to lobby the Teqislature for
appropriate changets in the legiSlation. If the statutory provi-
sions are extrpmely restrictive, planners may consider mounting a
concentrated lobbying effort to effect statutory changes before
implementing any part of the program.

As,discussed above in Chapter 1, in Louisiana, extensive lobbying
efforts effected two major changes in the rape statute':

the admissibility of evidence relating to the viCtim's
prior sexual conduct was stricken; and

the discretion available to juries in reaching their
verdict,was broadened by allowing convictions on
lesSer included offenses.
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The National Institute's Prescriptive Package lists severallother

legislative strhtegies* that are being considered in varioud

locales across the country. Some of these strategies are:

r

.Eliminating vistim corroboration requirements thilt
still exist in a few states for rape only. It\

4

Clarifying.the degree of force or resistance re uired

to overcome the consent defense.

Shifting the proof for showing that there w s a lack

cf consent from prosecution to the defendan , as is

_done in other affirmative defenses.-- -.

Circumscribing the use of cautiOnarr instr 6tio71 to
the jury, such s "rape is a.dtime easily a leAded and

r.

diffiCult to defend agairOat." /

,

Changing mandatory,death sentenc'es ay ki4d of
rape to more flexible sentencing;pptions, perilaps by

breaking the crime into degreWangylesser:included
offenses.

Both the Nat VI_ Instituts Pr6 am-Model and.the Battelle

.
series** pro ide'extensive discussion of the legal issues Aur-

'rounding the prosecution of rape offenders. 1

-

)

4.7 Costs an Budgeting
r

Because th Baton Rouge Stop-Rape Crisis Center relies on

. volunteers to-Aelive its services to victims, the program
operates o a very small budget. pEven the entire cost of

Brody ga et al., Rape and Its Victims,, p. 103.

Carro , Rape: Guidelines for a Community Response; and

t3attelle 4iemorial Institute Law and Justice Study Center,

4 Forcible ape: An Analysis of the Legal Issues, National
- InStitute of Law Enforcement and Criminal.Justice.(Washington,

D.C.: Go ernment Printing Office,.1978).

1



,the medical services is absorbed by'volunteer hospitals. and'

physicians. The principal eosts accrued to the project are
the.saleries of the project administratdr and,the secretary,
supplies, space, utilities,,and other direct costs. In smsper
communities a projedt may need no more than a full-time dIrgctor/:

counselor, particularly if a sharing arrangemeft for secretarial.

services can ba negotiated wrth the DiatTict Attorney.

'Between uly 1975 and June 1978 (three years) the total expendi-
tures'of SRCC were $116,481, of which $87,3.61 were.federal funds

and $29,120 local money. These funds were allocated as follows:

o

ft

Table 5 ,

Stop Rape Crisis
clInercj

Total Yearly Expenditures
for 1975-1978 Calendar Years

1975* 106 1977 1978*

Salaries $19,594,60 $22,800.57. $25,184.37 $25,567132

Supplies 3,8406 5,796.69 2,67:14 6,664.42
, .

Contractual
Services 6,159.20 5,6.08,55 10,246,37 , 546.40**

Travel 400.42 742.72

Equipment 1.5,533.80 **" 3,803.21

1,958.30.

172:99 00.00

TOTAL
EXPENDITURS $ 45,546.08 $ 37,751,74 $38,588.15 $34,736,94

Expenditures for 1975 and 1978 ave been annualized based on figures for July-
December 1975 .and January-June 19

100In February 1978 the Center moved to'Lf11es provklekl at no charge by the
Aast Baton Rouge Oity/Parish Government.
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Between 1975 and 1977 the SRCC used.$10,7.43 of its total budget

.

I " tor one-time expenditures-inCludiN'typewriters, desks, tables
-\ aad chairs, and furniture for the lobby/sitting Yoom area of the

office. Since these-expenses will not rleur,"they are subtracted
from the yearly budget of the program to.yield the operating
budget:

1975 (half year): $15,006.14
1976: $25,071.86

1977: $38,702.08

.1

Other new programs may be able to obtain Such items-as office
furniture and equipment by donation,from a private source or as

..ethe in-kind contrAuAon of local government. This dis the fierst

step in an expression of local commitment to the program. J

°-In July 1978, the City/Parish of Baton Rouge allocated approxi-.
mately $40,0.00 to the DA's Office to maintain the SRCC at its
1977 level. (-This acti,A1 secured the Center's status when it

became ineligible for further LFAA funding. Now that.the SRCC
is thoroughly "institutionalized" in the DX's Office,'the volun7
teers (and the program itself) enjoy even greater credibiiity.

At the Same time, the city has aore direot accountability for the
public service offered to its citizens.

Conclusion

Rape victim assistance programs are ,proliferating in communities
' across the country. iIn essence, all' are pursuing common goals:
to ease the rape victim's p7auma, to enhance the prosecutibn and

-
conviction of rapists, an0 to prevent'future assaults against

women.'

No oneTan completely erase an ugly incident from a rape victim's
memory. But the Baton Rouge Stop Rape Crisis Cehter has demon-
strated that the criminal justice system can joip/forces with the
medical community and.concerned citizens, to make aife a little,
easier for the victim, and a Jot harder for the rapist.
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BATON ROUc,E STOP RAPE CR It 1.:; CENTER

I. PERSONAL INFORMATION

A. Name:.

VOLUNTEER APPL ICAT ION

V. Race:*

E. Age:

Homa

F. Reti,(Jc.ou4 P4e6e,ke-nce:

G. Pexc o Empeoymeitt:

H . Len, th o6 Time t 6atun Rouge:

I I . List am/ ours ii() (ii 77! !'L U any V lqam zatcon and/uk anu othe,q.
vueun.tee.Jt actA:v il,t,,cle,)s 1.

Li s t awl rtion. cAvut,ii,ne deat.cng tocth rcopCe S CS S_C tua, .

4.*

A. When.?

Li. Hutu Long?

C .

IV. E WWI CNA L tiACKGROUNU
4

A.. H ghe.s.t (Prude (umpfe te.d:

6. SCIwoes Attendo(1:

Name (,(1-714'.(,)11-7ScTioo-is)----

114am(' orCor ea(101



MARI rA si-Aru?
0.

A. lialid 13. Singl.,e C . Oivonced U. L. S.
1

E . Sipowse' s Occupat.i On (.i. 6 appti.c.abt'.e )

. umb t:an en and Agis
9

G. I th 5 !.10(t(' ra,lt 1) etnI(Tt u'Lth
tit S r110:,.?1,v01:' V s 1.40

eA

VI . Peekt.6e. ,state keasons you taus h to votumtee,n 6oit tIi4 pnognam.

A.

8.:

C,

1). 16 muke octc t. needecr ptea6e uitn pate.
1

VII . Have you e out been a v.i.ctbn 06 nape on. had a ao6 e 6n,i.end on. ne,eati.ve
who him been /taped?

VU 7 . Have clou euen !rece.ived counseUng on. psychto. tAeatmeat
60n any utYt kubsons not nape neated? Ve,o No

4
1.6 yes, pe.ewse expeit6l;

Mc. you 4. vlt:ei le_ 5 te.d

Phone Escokt 60th

Mimbeit 0 6 hou,'16 a month you cfikc)_ witUng to wont! ws utuntv_ot.

X . llo you have yown own aawspon.tatcon? Nu

. Peease t any u.th.4 rtii-o-tralttrin-4,Q,1,Je imA.0 itrtt u 01.6 o6 6ice .

56
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Anonymous Report Foem
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ON

re 4'

WEIGHT:

PHONE#:

NAME(S):

ADDRESS(ES):

VOICE. CHARACTERISTICS :

LIVING STATUS:

AISSAILANT INFORMATION:

PHONEff:

DESCRIPTION OP :*SSAILANT(S):

AGE:

HEIGHT:

RELATIONSHIP TO RAPIST:

(ALONE, WITHeFAMILY, WITHMALE OTHER THAWFAMILY, WITH FEMALE OTHER

(STRANGER, ACQUAINTANCE, FRIEND, RELATIVE)

THAN FAMILY, NOT APPLICABLE)

i

t

.Stop Rape Crisis Center

Anonymous Report Form

Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

RACE:

w

N

,

t

AGE:

MARITAL STATUS:

OCCUPATION:

EDUCATION:

RACE:

.

I. VICTIM INFORMATION:

NAME:

11..

ADDRESS :

DRESS OR DISGUISE:

FACIAL HAIR:

CONCERNING OTHERSION BAC

MARITAL STATUS:

NUMBER OF OFFENDERS:

OCCUPAtION:

EDUCATION:

(IP MORE THAN ONE, PUT

4,

ANY IDENTIFYING FEATURE:TM:

HAIR (COLOR, LENGTH, STYLE):

E:PC.:

IF NOT SEEN, ASK VICTIM TO ESCRIBE TEXTURE OFCLOTHING, HAIR,

_

.

PHYSICAL STATE OF OFFENDER (USE OF DRUGS, ALCOHOL, ETC.):

*
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III. THE ASSAULT:

DATE OP OFFENSE: TIME OF OFFENSE:

PLACPROI:' OCCURRENCE:
(HOME, ASSAILANT'S HOME, OTHER RESIDENCE, BIALDING BESIDES RESIDENCE, .

OUTSIDE, CAR)

GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION: (NBR, SBR, EBR, DOWNTOWN,

LSU AREA, SCOTLANDVIL1U, BAKER, ZACHARY, RURAL, OUTSIDE PARISH, UNKNOWN)

OTHERS PRESENT: (WITNESSES, NOT OFFENDERS; CHILDREN', ETC.):

DID ASSAILANT ALLUDE TO HAVING BEEN WATCHING THE VICTIM? (FOR EXAMPLE

WAS ATTACK.PREMEDITATED?):

WAS VICTIM TRANSPORTED FROM ONE LOGATION TO ANOTHER? (DESCRIBE):

.-OPFENSES COMMITTED OR ATTEMPTED (BE SPECIFIC):

ANY RESTRAINTS USED ON VICTIM (i.e. WAS SHE TIED UP, BLINDFOLDED, ETC.

HOW, WHERE, ETC.):

WHAT CLOTRING WAS REMOVED PROM VICTIM? WHO R'EMOVED IT? CONDITION OF

CLOTHING?

WHAT CLOTHING DID ASSAILANT REMOVE FROM HIMSELF?

4

Ie.

ANY ITEMS STOLEN?

-,11?

ANY INJURY TQKVICTIM?

ANY INJURY TO OFFENDER?

ANY WEAPONS USED? UtSCRIBE:
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COMMENTS OR THREATS TOWARD VICTIM DURING' ASSAULT?,

HAD VICTIM RECEIVED ANY OBiCENE, THREATENIN CALLS BEFORE OR AF ER
ASSAULT? .

DIb OFFENDER HAVE CAR? DESCRIPTION? (ANY UNUSUAL SMELLS OR SOUNDS?)

ANY POSSIBLE WITNESSES IN AREA SURROUNDING ASSAULT? (DESCRIBP):

ACTION OF VICTIM AFTER DEPARTURE OF ASSAILANT?

HAS VICTIM DISCUSSED INCIDENT WITH ANYONE ELSE?

WAS CALL MADE VOLUNTARILY OR BY PERSUASION?

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS OR OBSERVATIONS:

61
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Appendix C

Contents of Rape Evidence Kit

PURPOSE

A. 1 large bag (Alco) Personal items are placed in this bag.
B. 1 medium 6ag (Alco) Clothing of the victim i placed in this bag.
C. 1 small bag (Alco) Under-clothing of the victim is placed in this bag.

° D. 1 5" men's comb Used to'comb victim's pubic area to collect any loose hair
(could be victim's and/or accused's, State Crime Lab determines to whom it
belongs).

E. 1 Cervi=Scraper (Ayres) Used to,take scraping from the cervik.
F. 2 Purple-topped Vacutainers Used to collect the victim's blood.
G. 2 Microscopic Slides The specimens taken from the vagina and cervix are

placed on these'slides.
H. 1 Slide container Holds the 2 specimen slides.

11111

I. 1 Red-topped Vacutainer Holds the vaginal washing; Crime Lab runs test for
acid phosphatase from this wasbing,

J. p Small plastic bags The matted 4bic hair placed in 1 bag; the combed hair
and the reference hair are each plad in separate bags.

K. 2 Culturettes Used for swabbing 'tTevaginal , and cervical area for purposes of
collecting specimen and placing on sli es.

L. 1 Vial Saline Solution Used to wash the vaginal-cavity.
M. 2 Disposable needles and syringes Used to collect blood which is put in

Vacutainers.
N. 1 8" lntramedic Polytheline Tubin7) Serves as a conduit. for Saline Solution.
0. 1 small plastic bag Used gauze plaed in this bag after test,.
P. 1 Cotton gauze, pad (sterile indi,Adually wrapped) Victim chews this for

secretor test. .
Q. 1 Set of Rape Evidence Kit Forms Necessary forms for investigation; one copy

each to the hospital, Crime Lab, and the Stop Rape Center.
R. 1 Plain label Used for sealing the kit after all evidence has been placed inside.

The doctors are also asked to, take samples from underneath the victim's fingernails
(placed on microscopic slides) 'as she may have retLined skin, hair or clothing scraped
from the rapist. The .importance of placing clothing and other evidence in the
designated paper containers cannot be underestimated. Blood and semen stains
deteriorate rapid1 4 in plastic or airtight containers and have no value as evidence:*

"For a more detailed discussion of medical evidence in rape cases, see Bryant and Cirel, An Exemplary Project:
A Community ROSIA01130 to Rape Rape/Sexual 4ssault Care Cimter,'Polk County, lowa, National Institute of
Law Enforcement aml Criminal Justice, Law Enforceeurnt eAssistance 'Administration, U.S. Department of
Justice (Washington, DX,: U.S. Government Printing Office), 1911, pp. 31 -3ti.
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Appendix D

Escort Counselor Duty Report
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a DATE OF WORT:.

VICTIM'SNAME:

ADDRESS:

Boton Rouge Stop Rape'Crisis Center
1,4dr

ESCORT COUNSELOR DUTY REPORT .

DUTY/DATE:

PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT;

DATE'OF BIRTH:

LIVING STATUS:

HIGHEST GRADE COMPIXTED:

ASSAILANT'S NAME:

ADDRESS:

DATE OF BIRTH OR AGE:

INVESTIGATING DETECTIVES: Att.

RACE

PHONE 4 HOME

WORK '

'MARITAL STATUS

RACE:

MARITAL STATUS

.

DUTY ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY:

DUTY INVESTIGATOR:',

aao

DUTY DOCTOR:

OFFENSE REPORT NUMBER: SHERIFF'S 6FFICE c CITY POLICE

TIME OFFEVE OCCURRED: TIME OFFENSE REPORTED TO POLICE

WHERE DID-RAPE OCCUR?

4

DETAILED ACCOUNT'OF INCIDENT:

sr

°
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PHYSICAL STATE OF VICtIM:

EMOTIONAL-STATE OF VICTIM:

1

WHAT DID YOUR COUNSELING FOCUS.ON? (E.G. DID.YOU STRESS THE NEED FOR

PREGNANCY AND V.D. TESTS? WERE ANY REFERRALS MADE? IF SO, TO WHOM?)

WERE.ANY SPECIFIC ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR A SUBSEQUENT CONTACT?

LATEST STATOS 0111CASE AT CLOSE OF INITIAL REPORT (REFERS TO ASSAILANT - IF

KNOWN, W)\S HE IN CUSTODY, OR TO BE ARRESTED? IF UNKNOWNWERE ANY ARRANGE-

MENTS MADE FOR THE VICTIM TO LOOK AT.MUGSHOTS, LINEUPS, ETC.? WHEN?)

DID THE VICTIM HAVE ANY COMMENTS (POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE) ABOUT THE SERVICES

RECEIVED FROM THE HOSPITAL, DOCTOR, POLICE, DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, OR

STOP RAPE CRISIS CENTER?

ADD I TIONAIL COMMENTS /1ND OBSERVATIONS ?
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ESCORT .)

BATON ROUGE STOP RAPE .CPI,S1S

XONTACT REPORT

.SUBStQUIINT CONTACT.0

DATE

INITIATED 13

DAV Kt ORIGINAL ---())TACT:

DUPATION OP CALL:
A

PLEASE DESCRIBE TN DETAIL TOPICS DISCUSSED, REPERRALS MADE,
4

MENTS TO GET IN TOUCH, ETC.

0,

A

11

PHRTHER ARRANGE-

g
,

!'



Caller's Name:

Address:

Phone:

BATON ROUGE STOP Ri CRISIS CENTER

CRISIS LINE RERORT FORM

CoUnseLor's Name:

Date ,of Call:

Male/Female: Time of Call:

flack/White: Length of Call:

Subject of Call:

Ever Called Before:

Detailed Account: (continue on back, if necess.ary)

4.

svos on : Referral to

Gerwral Calls:

Hang ups: Wrong number:

72
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Appendix E
Victim Information
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NAME:

CASE #:

AGE:

RACE:

MARITAL STATUS:

NAME(S):

NUMBER OF ACCUSED:

AGE(S):

RACE(S):

- MARITAL STATUS:

Appendix E

VICTIM INFORMATtN

RELATIONSHIP TO RAPIST:

LIVING STATUS:

EDUCATION:

ADDRESS:

ACCUSED (SUSPECT) INFORMATION

SCENE OF CRIME:

OT.HER OFFENSES COMMITTED (AT TIME):

NIATUR OF OFFENSE AS REPORTED:

DATE OF OFFENSE:

DEO* ILED:
cLEMILD BY ARREST:

NAT-UNE OFiCHAFIGES (AS TRIED):

NAT,URE OPCHARGES (AS SENTENCED):

.SEVERn-Y OF SENTENCE:

APPEAL:

NATURE OF OFFENSE (AS ARRESTED):

EDUCATION:

PREVIOUS CRIMINAL RECORD:

ADDRESS(ES):

THE ASSAULT ITSEiF

At/

ILADE OE OFFENSE:

TIME ELAPSED BETWEEN ASSAUL TANI) REPORT:

OTHER PARTIES PRESENT:

GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION: -

CASE STATUS

TIME ELAPSED:

BETWEEN REPORT AND ARREST:

BETWEEN REpORT AND Tsl_AL:

BETWEEN REPOIWANp DEADEILL:

BETWEEN REPORT AND FINAL SENTENCE:

SECTION #:

y4.
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BATON ROUGE STOP RAPE CRISIS CENTER

VICTIM FOLLOW-UP

'QUESTIONNAIRE

I POLICE

A. What is your opinion of how law enfoftement (police) treated you?

Circle onp:

Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

Any comments:

B. Did law enforcement (police) handle your coutOstnt promptly?

Yes No

Did law enforcement (police) treat you courteously?

Yes No

Did law enl!'prcement (police) act in a professional manner?

Yes No

C. Any other cortunents on law enforcement?

II. MEDICAL TREATMENT

A. What is your opipiontof the Hpspital's facilities (treatment room,

1

waiting room)?.

Circle one:. _

Excellent A Good' Fair Poor
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II. MEDICAL TREATMENT (Contd.)

A. Any comments:

B. Old the nurse(s) treat you politely?'

Yes No

Did the nurse(s) do their work,eVfciently?

Yes No

C. W s the doctor polite to you?
/

Yes. No

WdS tine doctor prompt?

Yes No

WdS the doctor professional?

Yes No

D. Any comments about the medical treatment you received?

f-

STOP RAPE CRISIS 'CENTER

A.. How did you learn about the Stop Rape'Crisis Cearer?

Police

Radio and T.V,

Ntwspaper

Hospital

Other (pleasepecify)

B., Whom did you first contact after the assault?

Police

Stop Rape Crisis Center

HOSpitdi

Friend or relative
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.111. sroll RAPE CRISIS"CENTER (Contd.)

B. Other (please specify)

C. If contact was made with. the Stop Rape Crisis Center's Telephone Li i

Was the phone counselor helpful?

Yes No

Was the phone counselor polite?

Yes No

Was the phone counselor concerned?

Yes No

Was the phone counselor sympathetic?

Yes No

Any...convents:.

ime

D. Was the woman from the Stop Rape Crisis Center who stayed with you

during the repor.ting helpful?

Yes No

Was she polite?
4

AI

Yes No

Was she concerned?

Yes No

Wds she sympathetic?

Yes No

Any comments?

E With your present knowledge of how rape victims who repOrt are trealf-

)
would you tell other women to report if they au .raped?

Yes yo

81
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III. STOP RAPE CRISIS CENTER (Contd.) ,

F. Do you pldc to use the Stop Rapi Crisis Center's counseling service
t

help you handle your f'eelings about the' rape?

Yes No

If not, why not?

G. What was your overall impression of the Stop Rape Crlsis Center?

Circle one:

Excellent 4,

GoOd

Fair

Poor

Ady comments:

alp

H. Dd you'lhave any suggestions on how the Stop Rape Crisis Center could

better have assisCecloou? (Please be specific.)

82
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DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES
OFFERED THROUGH THE STOP RAPE CRISIS CE4TER

A. Stop Rape Crisis Line

4

1. The Stop.Rape Crisis Line operates'on a il-hour
4basis.

B.

2. Paid personnel staff the phones at the Center Trom
8:30 to 4:30 MOnday through Friday. In the evenings
and on weekends and holidays, the volunteers answer
the Line in their own homes.

3. The Crisis Line noi only offers referral and-tnforma-
tion,but also, and.more importantly, acts.as a suppor-
tive service. As a telephone counselor it is yoUr
responsibility to listen to the extent of your capacity
and through exploration andlassessment, utilizing
availabre information and resources, enable the person
calling-to arrive at her/his own decision(s) concerning.
the problem. IT IS ALSO YOUR OBLIGATION TO GQARANTEE
THE CALLER A NON-JUDGMENTAL ATTITUDE AND ABSOLUTE
CONFIDENTIALITY.

Cribis Counseling Services

1. General Counseling Information

a. "Many people axe cautious and frightened in seeking
help when they call the criVis'Line. As a teae-
phone counselor-you are to be sensitive enough to
put thb person at ease,so that.you will be able to
help the person. Only by'developing rappoet andl
gaining the perpon's trust will you be able to
help them; so tihke your time and share your
interest and support.with ther.

C. Referrals
%

1. Referral to appropriate agencies and services is
an important part of your job as a telephone counselor.
Familiarize- yourself with .the community,resources
listed in the referral section of the training manual.
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4.

STOP RiPE CRISIS CENTER POLICIES

A. ALL CALLS;AND RECORDS ARE CONFIDENTIAL AND ARE NOT TO

Bp SHARED WITH ANYONE OTHER TRAN CRISIS LINE STAFF. If

you ever discuss your experiences with anyone ,other than

Crisis Line starf, use only your general feelings and

reactiOns; never the specifics of any oethe calls tb thi

Crisis Line. VIOLATION OF CONFIDENTIALITY WILL RESULT IN

IMMEDIATE DISMISSAL FROM THE '11AFF.
1

Do not impose your moral or ethi.cal values upon others.

Leave personal biases at home. We are not here to judge

peopler

P. .Reporting rape is not a pterequisi,e for services through

.the Cr4sis Line.or Center. Our rdIe is to help the, woman

decidefor herself if she wants to'report rape. We ar9,

open to anyone who needs our services.,

0

P. DO NOT GIVE OUT THE NAME, PHONE NUMBER, OR OTHER INFORMA-

TION ABOUT ANY OF THE STAFF. If this information is

needed get the person's name and phone number and have.the

.Staff (volunteer) person call hprself.

I ,

E. Scheduling for CrisiT's Line-and/or Escort.'

1. There is no minimum nor maximum time required insofar

as services of the volunteers are concerned. It is

hoped that 'each volunteer would offv to do two shifts

monthly. However, any time that can be given will be

appreciated.

2. Volunteers will he scheduled at tA e monthly meetings

,for dates for Crisis Lind and Esco You can schedule

as far in advance as you wishf as the calendar will be

posted at each meetirig.

3. Volunteers interested in having a "Vacation" on a

regular haSis are to notify the Center. Although this

js flexible, it is preferable that "vacation", time be

seii up on a regular basis so that scheduling can be

bettet coordinated.

t.
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.F. Monthly Meqtings

1. Meetings wilr be held on the third Thursday of each
month at.6:30 P.M. The meetings will last no longer
than two hours.

Z. All volunteers must attend all,meetings. If a volun-
teer cannot attend the meeting, she must notify the
Center in advance about -this. If a volunteer does not
attend two meetings, she sw.jll be asked to meet with
the Administrator to further discuss the situation.

Should problems arise at any time for the yolunteer
the.Administrator iseaccessibIe to meet with her:

3. Continued training will be provided through the
monthly.meetings. If you have suggestions for these
mini-trainings, please notify-the Administrator.

G. Forms and Follow-Up

1. Forms must be completed and a detaiied description
of each crisis related call Iklust he recorded. This
cannot be stressed enough. The information volunteers
provide is necessary for smooth functioning of several
components of service--tso COMPLETE THOSE FORMS!

I I'

2. All calls must be relayed to.:the Crisis Center by
phone pithin24 hours of your duty shift. The com- ,

pleted orm on all crisis-related calls must he at the
Center: 'thin two days04 your duty shift. Self-addressed
envelopes, are provided fo this purpose.

3. Follow-up is a necessityS. Be sure to'let the.Crisis
Center staff'knowif you are unable to pl:ovide follow-up.
If you provide follow-up, notify the Crisis Center
staff of all contacts. COMPLETE THOSE SUBSEQUENT
CONTACT FORMS AND HAVE THEM AT .THE CENTER WITHIN TWO
DAYS OF THE CONTACT. INDICATE ANY AND ALL REFERRALS.
AND WHETHER THE REFERRAL AGENCY WA'S CONTACTED.. .

4. Files of all calls are'availactle for your perusal.
It is impossible to summarize all calls durin4 meetings.
plTaSe tty to review cases and become familiar with
regular callers and what has been deme om these
cases. '
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5. Staff is available for consulta4on on calls. Do

not hesitate to contact us to talk over cases. This

can help you and tan also help.,the victim.

H. Newsletter

The Stoif Rape Crisis Center wilA publish a newsletter

on Cent r activities, cases of special importance to

volunt rs, policy changes, etc. This will be dis.tributed

at' ch meeting. If yOu have suggestions, information or
whatever to be included in the newsletter, notify anyone
on the paid staff at the Center.

PROCEDURES

A. At this time, by meahs of the call forwarding system,
the volunteer'on call answers the phone in her own home.

B. Caller Data Fol-ms
41

1. 'While on-duty, any and all calls are to be recorded
as to time and date of call.

2. Com*lete othet' information on the card as is applicable.

3. When ap?licable, give afletailed account of tbe call.

Include as Much.infOrmation as you received from the
caller, indicating emotional state of the caller, your
impressions and.whit you did.

4. dll information obtained from the Caller Data Forms

will be used for statistical-purposv therefore
accuracy'is of prime importance.

C. Anonymous Reporting Forms

The Anonermous Reporting Form.is to be used in situa-

tions in which the woman decides to report to the
police through the Crisis Line but does not want to

reveal her identity. Familiarize ypurself with the

form so you will not have-to grill the'woman but
rather can encourage.her to relate wciat happened as.

regards details.
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Prospective Volunteers

1. .If someone is interested in volunteering for the
Crisis Line or Esáort/Counselor, or whatever, take
their name and phone niimber and relay the information
to the Crisis Center; or, ask the person to call the
.Crisis Center at 189-3456.

,2. The Prospective volunteer ubill be contacted as to

the-details of the next training session.

E. Requests for Information

It

1: When in doubt of the exact answer to a general infcirma-
tion c'uestion, refer alf re4uest6 for information to

the Ciisis Center,

2. Mien information teterrals are Made to the Center,
always get" the namesand phone number of-the person

requesting this, inforMation. The (!risis CTIter will

then- follow through in case the person does not. call

the Center.

1F* ,Schedule Changes°

1. Contact the'Cr-i.sis Center immediately when changes

in he Schedule Axe made.

.2. Be sure to state who is taking your place and
yo6 are taking someone else)s place.

r ANSWERING THE TELEPHONE .

A. qeneral Guidelines,
pr..-

1. Estahlish yourself as A helping person who wants

to and cati help. (Never 6ay, am just a v,Ilunteer.")

Telt them'your first namLi. Demonntrate an actual

potential for'helpfuInesn.immediately by shogii
conc&rn for specifid needs., ,These needs may he ,

relatedcto phyitical weill!teing, or theY may he felated-
.

to reducfNion of .quillt or the relief of -.ension or
,, 7
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anxiety. , Communicate a confidencetin the caller's
ability to deal with her4owel problem. Put out the
positive contagión of hope "to counthract the hopeless-
ness and helplessnessigenerally asgociated with the
first stage of stress impact."

,

2. With rape victims, begin by clearing away the possi-
bility of danger and threat to the victim.

3., Learn about the physical state Of the,victim. If

physical health is kl danger, the first task is to get
her medical'attention. 'If quilt and anxiet'y dre

14

present to dAdegree, the caller is immobilized, then
this must bisinealt thi in as much as her physical
cOnditio3 can warvant". Setting up a cont(ract for
action maylobe'important here' so that there may be
further contact 'with the caller. Remember, unless you
haVe provined for a way to get back in toucA, the
caller may be lost to you. (This is if you reel Where

,

is a need for further contact.) However, don't
confuse an injured person with a lot of details about
the problems ahehd. Reath out to her and get enough
information that you may follow-up the case orat
least set uRa situation where the caller will come
pack to you. It would be goOd to get her name and a
telephone number where you can talk with her privately
later. _Then you may' let'her know that ypu will,check
bhck.with her to see'lf she.is alright and to give T

4,

some Durther information she may need. '.

4.. Clarify the problem: Try to get as much information
at; you can or as much aA the caller will qive.you. Be

aware of what she says and what she has done thus far
to help herself. It will give you a clue as to how
nhe geles about her prObleM-solving and what strengths ,

yon can help her call on in thaking her plans for
dealing with her situation. Itisfen to what ghe says
and what she does not say--the THIRD EAR.

.5. There must be explicit acceptance by the helping
porwin of the disordered affect, irrational attitudes-
or negative responses; hut this needs to be placed in

114

a rational context.of understanding and clarifyinv the
natntal lAntory of these reactions. Mor exanylle, what

in the make-up of'the caller- might be causing her to
act as she does",
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6. Msing our body oe knowledge-of medical, legal, and
, .

psychological resources, tiv helper then begins to
ass stp-thft-ealler to formulate an outAne for a course

Of ctlOn or a "contract." Specity the next step-
wha she will do, what up will do. Specify goals
--have a clear method fel' Client's return if contract
hr'eakg4down.

7. The volunteer is not expected to-know all the answers
' all.th4)time. Usually,.the caller herself has the

answerl6d'the volunteer can hel0)her find it by
focusing on the quelstion: HELP IAR MOBILIZE HER OWN
RESOURCES.

.8. In all probability, there will be calls from women
who were raped quite a while back. With some of these
calls, 't.he volunteer may realize, or become aware of,

serious emotional problems,in-the caller. Should this
ilappen, the volunteer must make it clear to the woman
that she (the' volunteer) is not a trained, professional

counselor, and should focus on helping the woman seek
the services of a,professional counseror.

-*

.0 The possibility exists that Someone the volunteer
knows may call the Crisis Line. Be aware.of this and
your own feelings which may come to the fOre if you
are ever faced with this situation. If possible,.you
may want another volunteer to handle this call.
However, this may not be possible and you may have to
help the woman yourself. If so, maintAin your objec-

11
tivity as much a

11

sihle and pursue the call as you
m)uld any other. en, if necessary, call someone to

talk to yourself!

10. Usual concerns of the victim on the phone include

. questions about whether or not she should report. You

can help her with these by giving her knowledgeable
information about the procev of reporting. She may

he concelne(tahout venereal disease and paegnancy.
Adviie her that.she can obtain the appropiriate testn
free of charge, and that needed treatmOnt for'r is

also free. She may have fears, of the assailant's
return, of thoSe close to her fih4vg out about the
incident, of simply being alone. AlloW her to vent.iliAte

thos? fears. Take them seriously. Ae may be feeling

91
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angrV, at the rapipt, or at the situation in general,
and.this may he sometimes misdirected at you. Assure

her 'that she Kis every reason to feel angfy, but keep
in'mind that She is not angry at you personaljy. In

gene?al, you nhould.encourage her to discuss her
feelings fully.

01°

, B. (Chronic Callers and Ceank Callers

,
.1'.,-.Crank Callers

Pilo+ prank, and/or Obscene calls are to be dis-
couraged immediatel.y, as soon as the call has been

identifiedas such. Do, fill out the Caller Data Form

and note th% type of call.

s.4

2% Chronic calleeS,

People who call frequently with unsolvable problems.
4

a. Some may he tr'yi,rig to build trust and will eventu-

ally t;eveal theiY real problem;
0
some simply need a

liSt or on a frequent basis;gand others will
attem t to manipulate the staff.

b. A description of these callers will he available,
as well4an guidelines for handling these cases.
lie, WrO. to find out about ,these.

:Referrals
V

. \
.

* *

Iii14t

eory, makincul referral is an important valuable
1 hough not an integral part of crisis-intervention

N

component of th"Oosing of 'many calls. Following are

.basic principles:relating to referrpls.

414 Do.not conArip the.caller by referring her to three
.0
A

',4

or four plAiceSat the same time. Establish a priority
'neo(1 and make Opereferral for that problbm. The

caflor may always call back should the initial referral
hot work.

2. Pe sure 'the caller clearly ilas the information. Repeat

it4r ask the caller to write it down.
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3. Even when referring tO private practitioners,don't
gilr three referrals. That's a waste of time 'and an
artificial sensitivity to being'accuged of loading up
and favoring one practiti&er over another. Put
yourself in the caller's shoes. You called for help
and somebody gave you three names and didn't clearly
indicate to youdpch of.the three she preferred--
how would you f

4. Except in cases where it seems to you.obvious 'that
the caller will ,not he able to call on.her own behalf,
encourage the caller to contact the referral,, agency
herself.

5. Discuss another agency's fee policy in general terms.
Remind the caller bills will come to her at her home.
She may noto.;0114 this and may need to make other
arrangements fc;i7 paying. ---..

6. fiefore making any refrral, find out if he caller
is in an activ treatment relationship an then refer
the caller badlc to the current helping p son. Remem-

4..

her that/very. often callers will insi. that the
cU'rrent helping relationship is worthless, when, in
fact, they are commenting upon their own fear of
impending change and decision. If you refer this
call to somebody else you are, in effect, helping the-
to avoid hanqe.

7. To provide continuity anc-1 express your concern it
is worthwhil o suggest that the caller let us know
how things wor ed out.(were they appropriate? any
hassles? if so, can we further help? etc.) They can
call the Crisis Line, not necessarily a specific
counselor. Tt is helpful to suggest to the caller
tidip when she calls 44c.k she let the counselor know
she talked with "Carolyn" a Week ago_ud_is let
know hoW things are going.

R. Noting specifically all ref( rals given on the Caller
Data Form isdextremely mp tant. volupteer
should try to contact tilt agency and let them know of
the referral .

ft i s in format ion is in part from "Re le rra " , Fehruary,, 1974 ,

Tlie Phone.
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STE S TO FOLLOW FOR REPORTED RAPES
TOyHONE COUNSELORS

EN(OURAGE VICTIM REPORT BY EXPLAINING THE REPORTING PROCEDURES;
ft,

IF SHE DECTDES TO DO 0 FOLLOW THE BELOW STEPS;

1) Check victim's physical conditiori .

2) (et Victim's name, address, and phone number where she can

be reached.

3) Advise the victim not to kirathe or douche and to bring a

cbange of clothes to the hbspital with her..

4) 'Advise Victim-that you will contact law enforcement agency

and they wll send a unit to her location:

a) Make check call for va.lidity of report back to victim

.h) Call City Police (389-3$00) if rape occurred.in city

limits

c) Call Sheriff's Office-4387-5971) if rape occurred

outside city limits but -within East Baton Rouge PariSh

boundaries.

* If 'you are in doubt as to which agency to contact,

call C.Ity police first on 911 emergency number and you

will be,advised as to which agency will handle the

call-out.

* At this point your ro] as a phohe counseror i cempleted

' and the law enforcement agency will notify all other duty

people.

* For-your own information in.case of an emergency, yrAl will

always he given the name and phone numbers of the assistant

District Attorney and :Investigator', and the excort/Counselor

duti when you are keyed on for your phone Shift; however,

it not necessary to contact any other duty personnel

unle.s you are specifically requested-to do so in relation 10

to case. This is strictly a safeguard by the Center

should the neAd arise.
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LISTENING SKILLS PROGRAM

BELOW ARE SOME EXAMPLES OP STATEMENTS MADE BY VICTIMS. W ITE
HE BLANK LINES WHAT YOUR NMKT.RESPONSE WOULD BE TO TH

ICTIM.
.

"Why me? Wily would awbody want to rape a 36 year old womaiilk."

"No, I will not give you my daughter's name and phone number.
She's not at all interested in talking about this to anyone."

"I'm not sure what to do now. .I'm really exhausted after all

that questioning and yet I feel horrible. How can I get in

touch with you whenever I need you?"

A

"Why don't they let me know when the hearing will be for sure?
They've told me two dates so,far and neither tiMe did they get
to my case.' They just keep puttlng it off."

"I don't know what it's called. I don't know what he.did with
it." (six year-old victim)

"He said he'd 1h11 me If I talk about it."
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EXEMPLARY PROJECTS REVIEW BOARD

Members of the Exemplary Projects Review Board in August 1978, when the Stop

Rape Crisis Center in gaton Rouge, 'LOilti fana was selected were the following:

State Officials

John Parton, executive Director
Office of Criminal Justice Progrerns
Columbia, South Carolina.

Paul Quinn, Director
Division of Criminal Justice
Department of Local Affairs
Denver, Colorado

LEAA Officials

Mary Ann Beck, Director°
Model Program Development Division/ODTD
National Institute of Law Enforcement

and Criminal Justice

,

-Robert Diegleman, Director
Planning and Evaluation Division
Office of Planning and Management

..
James Howell, Director
National Institute of Juvenile Justice and.

Delinquency Prevention
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency

Prevention

Henry S. Dogin
Administrator
Ex Officio
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/Warren Rawles, Chief
Corrections Management ZIO
, Facilities Branch
Office of Criminal Justice Programs

Benjamin Renshaw, Director
Statistics Division
National Criminal Justice Informa-

tion and Statistics Service

-James Swain, Director
Adjudication Division
Offke of Criminal Justice Prourams

James Vetter, Chief
Police Section
Office of Criminal Justice Programs
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